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Los Angeles Area Barred
As Officials Seek To

LOS ANGELES, Juno 10 UPh-Nea- rly

a dozen communities
along the rim of far-flun- g Loi
Angeles were closed to U.S. soa-me- n,

marlnca and coast guards-
men today after navy officials
expanded their out of -- bounds
area In an effort to forestall fu-
ture disorders between service
men and zoot-sulte- rs clashes
which have drawn the attention
of the state department and tho
Mexican embassy.

Navy enlisted men except
when armed with special passes

have been barred from Los
Angeles since the disturbances
reacheda climax Monday night,
when 60 wearers of long coats
and sausage shaped trousers
were disrobed by bands of sol-

diers and sailors who hold the
xoot-su- lt gentry responsible for
recent alleged beatings, rob-
beries and Indignities Inflicted
upon service men.

Outbreakshad 'dwindled to Iso-

lated casesIn outlying areaslast
night, police reported.

In suburban Watts a band of
some 125 zooters and other
Juveniles clashed with approxi-
mately 00 service men, mostly
sailors and marines, police re-

ported. The fighting raged more
than an hour, police said, and a
number of tho youths were

before military police
reserves succeeded In quelling
the riot.

Trainmen on Interurban cars
passing through the Watts area
told police their cars were
stonedon nearly every trip. No
one was reported hurt.

In nearby Azusa a
boy, said to have been .tossing
gasoline flares Into a theater,
was shot In thejeg by a special
officer.
" In Los Angeles'Boyle Heights
a zoot suited mob assembled
early today, and was dispersed

JohnL. Smith

To TalkHere
On FlagDay

Flans for the Flag Day parade
andprogram to be held Monday be-
ginning at 7:45 p. m. have been
completed, T. C. Thomas,program
chairman, announced Thursday

'Stand expectations are for a large
crowd to gather for both the
parade and the program to follow
on the courthouselawn.

The Flag Day program, spon-
sored by the VFW and American
Legion, will have as Its main
speaker Honorable John Lee
Smith, lieutenant governor of
Texas.

The parade directed by Jake
Douglass will be composed of
massedcolors, color guard, air
corps band and other air corps
units from the Bombardierschool,
the Girl and Boy Scouts,Texas
DefenseGuard, VFW and Amer-
ican Legion, Red Cross, all. serv-
ice clubs and organizations,and
Individuals who wish to carry
flags and participate In the
parade.
Following the parade, the Army

'Air Corps band, directed by War-
rant Officer Robert R. Bruner, will
play a prelude of selected music.
Reveille and the raising of the flag
will be directed by the air corps
and followed by the Flag Day
proclamation given by Mayor C. O.
Dunham.

The Rev. H. C. Smith will give
the Invocation and the group will
sing "America" led by Sgt. Joe
KUng. Other selected band music
will precedethe main address.

The program will close with the
singing of "God Bless America"
led by Sgt. KUng with the air corps
band, thebenediction by the Rev.

f George Julian, and the retreatand
lowering of the flag, The audience
will Join In singing the National
Anthem to close the observance.

W . t: :
xanK comber Jborce
In England Grows
15-3- 0 Pet.Monthly

LONDON, June 10 UP) The
American bomber forcein England
la increasing at a rate between 15
and 30 per cent monthly and by
the end of this summer will ap-
proximate the bomber strength of
the RAF, Major Gen. Ira p. Eaker,
commanderof United States army
air services in this theater, dis-
closed today.

Soon the American force will be
strong enough to hit the axis in
Europe at three, four, five or more
places In a single day, Eaker de-

clared, with each fleet capable of
obliterating any normal Industrial
target.

Train Collision Ii.
East TexasReported

MEXIA, June in. UP) A freight
train and an oil tank train collid-
ed six miles from Jewett, setting
fire to a bridge and some of the
petroleum - laden cars, District
District Clerk M. G. Clute of Cen-teryil- le

said today.
, He reported there apparently
'were some Injuries but did not
know their number or extent The
accident occurred' shortly before
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Youth Beaten,Another Stripped
Theseyouths, one badly beaten,tho other stripped of all his cloth-
ing, fell victim to ranging bandsof servicemenwho scouredstreets
at Los Angeles, the night of June 7, ferreting out and beatingyouth-
ful zoot-sult- membersof gangsthey blame for recent unprovoked
assaultsupon uniformed men, clvlllansand women. Fifty or moro
zoot suiters had their clothing torn from them, police reported.

without violence by police arm-
ed with riot guns.

Mayor Fletcher Bowron de-

clared In a radio addressthat lo-

cal governmental authority has
not broken down.

Gov. Earl Warren, from Sac-
ramento, urged law enforcement
officers, citizens andservicemen
to Join In a movement to quell

Father's Odds On Draff-Place-d

At 17 Out Of 100
WASHINGTON, June 10 UP) A draft-ag-e father's chancesof being

InductedInto the armed forcesbefore next year appearedtoday to be
about17 out of 100.

And the chancesnext year may be even lower unlessheavy casual-
ties require unexpectedlylarge replacements.

Farmer fathers generally will be deferred for occupationalreasons,
but the outlook for others sums up like this on the basis of latest War
Manpower Commission-Selectiv- e Service figures:

Drafting of thosewith children born before last Sept. 15 Is not ex--
Sected to begin beforeAug. 1, and even If It startsthen It Is unlikely to

generaland heavy for another month at least.
There arenearly 6,000,000 draft nge (non-far- fathers only about

4,000,000 of them at most could be expectedto be physicallyacceptable
and the armedserviceswill take In' but about1,600,000 men In all be-
tweenAug, 1 and Jon. 1, 1044.

Toward making up this 1,600,000, ihe servicesget around 70,000 of
the 100,000 becoming' 18 years old each month, and should net 850,000
from this sourcefrom August on, hot counting the youths past 18 who
weredeferredto the end of the school year.

At least 160,000 more inducteeswill come from the ranks of single
or childless married men, especiallyas occupationaldefermentsexpire
for men in that classand thedrafting of fathers Increasespressureto
get menwithout children out of the shops and intouniform.

With 600,000 or more Inducteesavailable from other classes, only
1,000,000 fathersat most will be neededIn the ranks, although perhaps
twice as many may be called for physical examinations.

BroadStrike
Bill Drafted

WASHINGTON, June 10 UP) An
anti-strik- e bill so broad It might
be used to outlaw walkouts In any
war Industry emergedtoday as a
congressional challenge to labor
controversies that Interrupt pro-
duction on the home front

The measure goes today to a
house that often has voted re-
strictions on organized labor
only to see them languish and
die in the senate.
The measure,in substance,would

provide:
Authorization for the president

to take over mines or plants In
which a work stoppage has oc-

curred or Is threatened,outlawing
strikes or lockouts In such cases.

Establishmentof the War Labor
Board (WLB) as a statutory agen-
cy with subpoenapowers to settle
disputes In all war Industries.

Requirement of notice to the
secretary of labor, WLB and Na-
tional Labor Relations Board
(NLRB) of a labor dispute, with
a provision that no strike can be
called until 30 days have elapsed
and a majority has voted for that
action on a secret ballot conduct-
ed by the NLRB.

Requirement that the WLB hold
its decisions with the confines of
ths labor relations act, a moye
sponsors said it designed to pre
vent the issuanceof closed shop
or union maintenance orders.

Provisions for a fine up to $5,-0-

and a year's Imprisonment for
persons who instigate or conspire
with others to bring about strikes
In government-operate-d war in-

dustries.

First WAAC Reports
To Flying SchooT

The first WAAC reported at the
Big Spring Bombardier school
Thursday morning.

She Is Third Officer Ellis J.
Armstrong, and Is to be assigned
as mess and supply officer of the
Women's Army Auxiliary Corps
company here.

Reporting to Col, Robert W. War-
ren, commandant, she soon was
about the businessof checking ar-
rangements for arrival of other
WAACs, expectedhere soon. Quar-
ters already have been provided
for the WAACs. ,

Zoot'Suit WarStop

street fighting In which 600 zoot-
ers and service men have been
Jailed and some 160 personshave
been Injured In tho past few
days. The majority of the zoot-sulte- rs

arrested, police records
show, have been youths of Mexi-
can descent.

Mayor Bowron said the state
department Informed him yes--

More Housing
JobsAwarded

Work Is ready to start on four
more lease-conversi- projects
designed to relieve housing con-

gestion here.
J.. D. Jones, Big Spring con-

tractor, was successfulbidder for
the new Jobs which will provide
a total of six additional housing
units. The accepted figure was
$11,456. Architect Is David S.
Castle, Abilene.

Included ara these projects:
M. Frager house at 707 Jolin-so-n

to provide ono additional
apartment, cost $2,170; M. Frag-
er house ati 1020 Nolan, to pro-
vide one additional apartment,
cost $2,120; Robert Stripling
House at 700 Goliad to provide
two additional apartments, cost

$3,800; T. B. McGlnnls property
at 400 Lancaster to provide two
additional apartments, cost $3,- -
soo.
The contracts boosted to $42,833

the amount Involved to date In
the conversion program, and ac-
counts for 28 additional apart-
ments.

Police Tightening

SignsOf
By EDWIN SHANKE

STOCKHOLM, June 10 UP)
Helnrlch Himmler's police are
tightening their grip on Germany
because of sagging morale, relia-
ble reports coming out of Germany
Indicated today, and for this rea-
son keen observershere believe a
crack-u-p In Germany Is unlikely
until absolute military collapse al-
so Is at hand.

Supplementingthe Stories that
leak out of Germany Is the plain
fact that nazl leaders and jarty
orators are stumping the country
setting up a strange screen of
appeals for faith In victory and
threats that "weak" Germans will
be purged.

Behind this screen the gestapo
head was 'at work with ruthless
efficiency, pointing up the oratory
of Paul Joseph Goebbels and La

Service Men

terday that Its attention had
been calledto the situation by
the Mexican embassyIn Wash
Ington, after the embassyhad re-
ceiveda report from the Mexican
consul-gener- here.

The mayor said he replied:
"The law Is going to be enforced
and peacekept There Is no ques-
tion of racial discrimination In-
volved, x x x"

Later In a radio talk he state-ed-:

"There hasbeenno'breakdown
of local governmental authority
and order will be maintained.

Tollce working with the FBI
and other federal agencieshave
not been able to uncover suffi-

cient evidence to Justify the
statement that gangs of Juve-

niles and young men roaming
over parts of the city and county
have been organized,controlled
or directed by nail or other
enemy agents."

Among other developments:
The city council adopteda mo-

tion asking the police commis-
sion to report on the situation,
including a suggestion by one
councilman that there shouldbe
a city ordinance banning soot
suits.

LOS ANGELES, June 10 CD-Se- rvice

men and zoot-sulte- d

Juvenile gangsters clashed In
new pitched battles In outlying
districts today, and a young
woman was attacked by three
girls on a downtown streetand
badly slashed In an assault
which police said may or may
not have been an outgrowth of
the five-da- y warfare.

The woman, Betty Morgan,
said she was taking a morning
walk and hadapproachedthe en--

(See ZOOT-SU1- T, Fage 4, CoL 1)

New Attack
ReportedOn
Munda Island

WASHINGTON, June 10 UP)

The Navy reported today a n
air attack against ths enemy air
baseat Munda on the New Geor
gia Island In ths central Solomons
of the South Pacific and said also
that known enemy losses on Attu
Island In the Aleutiansnow stand
at 1,845 men killed and 20 taken
prisoner.

A Navy communique said that
during the afternoon ofJune 0
flying fortresses escorted by
fighters, bombed Japaneseposi-
tions at Munda. No United States
losseswere sustained.
During that same day, the bulle

tin continued, nineteen more Jap
anese were killed on Attu. In
addition, five prisonerswere taken.

Prior to today the Navy had
announced the killing of 1,826
Japaneseon Attu and the cap-
ture of 15. Only a few stragglers
remain on that Aleutian Island.
The attack on Munda was one of

a series aimed at keeping that
field nearest to American positions
In the Russell Islands and on
Guadalcanalout of effective opera-
tion.

'Damned Serious',
The Nazis Admit

STOCKHOLM, June 10 UP) The
Berlin correspondentof the Stock-hol-

Tldnlngen said in a dis-

patch today that naz official
circles reported ths Allied bom
bardment of German cities was
having worse effects on the people
of the relch than "the Invasion
nerve war."

"It's a damned seriousthing,"
Adolf Hitler's newspaper Voel-klsch- er

Beobachterwas quoted.
Informed military circles were

said to have declared that they
could no longer hide the fact that
dally round-the-cloc- k aerial sorties
over Germanywere "awful on the
health andnerves of the people,"
whether bombs fell In their lmme-
rtlat ftft(t t nAtTvshjr vi uum

Their Grip

bor Front Leader Robert Ley;
Josef Wagner, the gaulelter for
Alsace, and Erich Koch, the. nazl
commissionerfor the Ukraine.

Sources here said that "the ges-
tapo has its worries; For the first
time signs of organized opposi-
tion to the nazls, In Austria for ex-
ample,are appearing; for the first
time, also, the arming of such op-
position Is' on problem. Three kilo-
grams of coffee (about S 2

pounds) Is worth a machine-gu-n In
a country pinched for food, such
as Is Germany.

"It Is even easier In occupied
lands," ths sourcesadded. "More-
over, the nazls' enemiesare shoot-
ing down gestapoagents with In-

creasing frequency. Garbed as S3
men, they are even known to have
invaded gestapooffices.

OH Wells Out
Of Action Due
To Floods

SabineRiver Roars
Out Of Banks To
An All-Tim- o High

By The AssociatedPress
Hundreds of oil wells In

the East Texas field were
flooded today as the Sabine
river swirled out of banks In
at least three counties
Wood, Van Zandt and Smith.

At Gladewater, the Sabine
hit 30.5 feet at 9 a. m. This
was two feet above the all-ti-

record at that point
Flood stagefor the stream is
24 feet.

The crest of 41 feet was ex-
pectedabout 7 p. m.

The three major highways from
Gladewater were blocked. These
were U. S. 271 from Gladewater to
Tyler, U. S. 80 from Gladewater
to Dallas, and the state highway
from Gladewater to Kllgore.

U. S. 80 has been closed to traf-
fics since Sunday.

Mayor C. W. Cumble of Haw-
kins said thousandsof acres of
farm land in Wood, Van Zandt
and Smith counties were In-

undated.
Crops around Mlneola, Guide-wat- er

and Hawkins were report-
ed destroyedby rampaging wa-
ters.

Many oil wells had suspendtd
production, Selby Oil company re

Iported that 100 of Its wells were
flooded and 60 to 60 shutdown.

In the river bottoms around
Gladewater, 200 people mostly
negroes were evacuated. Live-
stock was removed from low
areas yesterday morning.
Though .falling at Dallas and

Rosser, the Trinity continued to
rise at Trinidad, hitting 34.5 feet
comparedwith a flood stage of 28
reet. water was spreading over
cotton lands, the Dallas weather
bureau reported. All livestock had
been removed from threatened
areas.

Texasand Pacific railway serv-
ice east from Dallas was re-

stored last night after being
flooded out Sunday between
Mlneola and Grand Saline.
At Little Sandy, the lake had

undergonean 18-fo- rise with the
crest of the Sabine flood expected
from Greenville' this afternoon.

Water covered,the boathouseof
the Little Sandy Fishing and
Hunting club, but membersreport-
ed there was no danger to the
dam. The lake, they said, was at
the highest point In the memoryof
the oldest members.

Auto Tax Stamp
In A PaleYellow

At' last, Uncle Sam apparently
has conservedon something,

It Is ink, and the particular
brand Is one of the most timid yel-
lows Imaginable, for It Is In this
almost no-col-or shadethat ths new
automobile use tax stamp Is struck.

PostmasterNat Shlck has a sup-
ply of these new stamps, which
will retail at the conventional $5
fixed by Uncle Sam. The post-
master anticipated no reduction In
prices, and addedthat these must
be on all motor vehicles operated
afterJune SO.

Stamps will be available at the
parcel post or the general delivery
window and purchasersare urged
to start buying now to avoid the
last-mtnu- congestion. The local
office has a supply of 5,000 of
these.

Steel Mill Opening
In Mineral Wells

DALLAS, June 10 UP) Banking
officers of the Eighth service com-
mand and leading figures of Indus-
try will attend the formal opening
of a new steel mill In Mineral
Wells, Tex., tomorrow.

Using scrap metal entirely, the
mill will producesteel for essential
armaments.

The scrap was donated to ths
armv bv th nuhlta anil rnlUMi

1 by the Camp Wolters. Tex., sal--
' mir haIUmIIhh l.A. avaso visi.fci5 wiavHHicnu

Other Incidents also show ths
changing temper of the people.

Travelers reaching here report,
for example, ths Germans now
commonly greet one another with
a "hell", dropping the "HlUer", or
have revertedto the old salutation
"gruess gott" a simple, colloquial
"good day translated out of ths
linking of ths words for greeting
and for God.

A Swedish businessman return-
ed from a visit to Stuttgart ex-
pressedhis surpriseat a schoolboy
who used the "gruessgott" saluta-
tion Instead or "hell Hitler."

"We're beginning to teach our
children differently,' his host told
the visitor.

In Munich, an equestrian statue
of Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg
was placardedwlta a sign one day

SaggingMorale In

Heavy
Islands

SICILY Y 19MMfifcrrancan Sea Tr8pan.trmo,,Iintf(X

i " PANmUR,A

UNISIAL MerfHefroneanSea

ltJl re i
Talnnrl Antinn Allied headquarters have announced aAOluuu AlllUil commando scouting foray on Italy's
LampedusaIsland (ship, arrow), and said the force retired with
light casualtiesafter completingits mission. The axis hadclaimed
an "attempted landing" was repulsed. Allied bombers hit Pan-teller- ia

for the 18th straight day, and Italy admitted "considerable
damage"In raids on Messinaand Trapanl, Sicily (broken arrows).

MinersTo BeFined
For Last Walkout

WASHINGTON. June10 (AP) SecretaryIckes said to- -
day that miners who participated in the June 1--7 walkout
from government-operate-d pits would bo fined in accordance
with their contracts,which usually provide penalties of $1
per day if a miner fails to work without good reason.

Ickes actedasfederalbossof the mines.
Most of John L. Lewis' 53,000-od-d United Mine Workers

were out from June1 through June 5, making them liable

Air Activity
PickingUp On
SovietFront

MOSCOW, June 10 UP) Increas
ingly vigorous air battles were rs
ported today from widely separat
ed points of the front as ths
German air force and the Soviet
plana fleet conUnued to fight it
out in a prelude to a 1913 land
offensive.

Dispatches from Batalsk, 10
miles south of Rostov, disclosed
that air fighting had flared up
again In the Don river valley.
The vicinity of the city and the
mud flats of the Don have be-
come a cemetery for downed
Junkers and Helnkel planes, It
was reported.
In Germanraids on the Volkhov

front 60 miles southeastof Lenin
grad, 24 German planes were re
ported shot down. From 150 to 160
German planes were declared de
stroyed In Russian bombing raids
on German airdromes Tuesday
night. The Russians said they
lost 26 planes In the engagements,

Land action played a minor
role. The Soviet midnight com-
muniquesaid about J00 Germans
were killed and guns, observation
posts and an ammunition dump
were smashedon the .Smolensk
front, whUe German positions
were bombardedand a company
of Germans was killed In fight-
ing around Llslchansk.

ParaguayPresident
AddressesCongress

WASHINGTON, June 10 UP)

President Hlglnlo Morlnlgo of
Paraguay reaffirmed today his na
tion's adherenceto the United Na
tlons "in the greatest trsgedy
which the imagination has con-
ceived and which history has re-
corded In all time."

"Paraguayhas kept and will con-tln-

to keep faithfully and honor-
ably all her International pledges,"
General Morlnlgo told congress.
Ths Paraguayanchief executive Is
visiting the United States at the
Invitation of President Roosevelt

Germany
which read, translated: "Coma
down, proud rider, your corporal
doesn't know how to continue."
The corporal, of course, is Hitler.

Goebbels Is said to have received
'as many as 40 highly critical
"crank" letters a day, but Hitler
seldom has been publicly attacked.

It was reported here that the
nazls in. increasingnumbersprefer
not to wear lapel party badges.

There is a standing unwritten
nils not to spsak within earshot
of children or servantswho might
betray the conversations,and it U
said that whera three Germans
gather nothing is said In con-

fidence because ofsuspicion that
the nasi spy system may bs at
work.

Pounding Of
Continues

tor fines of $5 each for the
five-da-y absence from the
mines. Under the contraots,
the penalty money goes to
selected charities.

Advised of Ickes' announce-
ment, a West Virginia union of-

ficial said promptly: "This means
another walkout." He said,ths
miners would not stand for ths
fines.

Ickes, adding that fines would
again b levied if anotherwalkout
takes placs before or after ths
present truce ends at midnight,
June 20, declared that before last
week's walkout "wa told ths
mlnsrs we were going to fine them
if they went out again."

The fines, he said, will be taken
out of the next pay envelopes Is-

sued to ths miners since, he re-

ported, their latestwage payments
already had been made when the
walkout started Juns 1.

Although the UMW contends
no contract was In force after
midnight, May 31 Ickes said
the fines would be levied under
the terms of the contracts be-

causehe had declaredla taking
over the mines for the govern-
ment April 1 that the contracts
were being extended Indefinite-
ly pending agreementon a new
contract.
The government mine boss de-

clined at a pressconferenceto say
whether he would recommendan
increase In price ceilings which
reportedly would bs called for to
put Into effect a tentative agree-
ment on a new contract by Lewis
and some Pennsylvania soft coal
operators.

Meanwhile, one group of coal
operators broke from the dead-
locked Appalachian Joint wage
conference and made a 'separate
peace with John L. Lewis and
his United Mine Workers.
The agreement, between the

Central Pennsylvania Producers
association, employing 63,000 men,
and the U. M. W., was reported to
call for a wage boost of 11.30 a
day for underground travel time.
Lewis originally sought $2,

This sudden developmenttossed
more confusion Into ths already
complicated wage negotiations,
which were describedby both the
operators and Lewis as "farical."
Each side accused theother of
being too stubborn.

The War Labor Board (WLB)
reentered the dispute today,
holding a public hearing. How-
ever, Lewis' miners sent bo rep-
resentatives.
Appalachian operators, except

for the Central Pennsylvania
group, formerly reportsd to the
WLB their ' inability to reach an
agreement on the miners' under-
ground travel pay demandand ths
other unresolved Issues referred
back to collective bargaining by
the board on May 23,

No Plan To Extend
Gas Restrictions

WASHINGTON, June 10. UP)
Secretary Ickes flatly told ths

eastern statesoil committee today
that there Is no immediate plan
to impose present easterngasollns
restrictions on the middle west

The Interior secretary and his
deputy petroleum administrator,
Ralph K. Davies, both said that
building up rsserves In district 2,
embracing middle western states,
would have little effect in the
east because transportation facili-
ties are lacking to carry the ad-

ditional supplies to the Atlantic
seaboard.,

CommandosIn
ScoutingRaid
On Lampedusa

Pantclleria Blasted
For The 18th Con-Bccuti- vc

Day
A L L I ED-- HEADQUAR

TERS IN NORTH AFRICA,
June 10 (AP) Allied air
forces, steadily whittling
away at axis resistanceon
the Mediterranean outposts,
have executed new air as--
assaults on bomb scarred
Pantclleriaand Sicily in con-
nection with a scoutingraid
by liriUsn commandos
against Lampedusa, it was
announced today.

Striking la darkness from tba
sia Monday night, the commandos
tested the dtfensesof Lampedusa,
tiny Italian prison Isle 80 miles
south of the Invasion stepping
stone of Pantellarla, and retired
with light casualties after com-
pleting their mission, a headquar-
ters communique said.

(A British naval commeaiqua
Issued yesterday at Malta said
light surface forceshad carried
out a coast reconnaissance of
the Island Sunday night. Lea-do- n

sources, although unable to
reconcile the time difference,
were Inclined to believe the two
announcementsreferred to
single amphibious operation).
Two field guns and a numbef

of machine-gun- s were said to have
engaged the commando patrol
Monday night The landing party
returned to British vessels off
shore, all of which escaped dam-
age.

Allied air forces blasted Pa-telle-

yesterday for the 184fc
successiveday, and a Cairo

said American,
heavy bombers ranged acrosstke
Mediterranean to attack air
fields at two point oa Steely,
Gerblnlx and Catania,
Twelve enemy planes were re-

ported shot down on ths Pastel)-er-a

raids and at least three by the
American filers from middle oast
bases.One Allied plane was lost
over Pantellerla,

The strengthof the FaateHerl
assault was not disclosed, bet
It underscoredthe Allied deter-
mination, announcedin a special
communiqueyesterday, toMast
this Italian outpost "until It s."

(The Italians, who yesterday Ig-
nored an Allied demand for sur-
render of Pantellerla, declaied to-
day the Rome radio: "As each
hour goes by we await the enemy
at Pantellerla. We are ready and
waiting).''

From other middle east air
bases, RAF long-rang- e fighters
again swept across to the Aegean
sea, where they sank two sailing
vessels, left another sinking, and
a fourth on its side, badly dam-
aged. Three smaller vessels were
attacked.

A final Interpretation of recon-
naissancephotographstaken over
the La Spezla naval base said
decks of one of Italy's LIttorlo
class battleships apparenUy was
damaged by the Flying Fortress
attrack there Saturday.

Fifty Liberators made up the
American formations from the
Middle East commandwhich struck
by daylight at the two Sicilian
airdromes, It was announced la
Cairo.

CoL John R. (Killer) juote of
Shreveport, La., the leader, said
(See BOMBING, Fage 4, CoL J)

Mrs. Howard Freed
Of Slaying Charge

TULSA, Okla.. June 10. UPi
Freed yesterday In the fata!
shooting of Mrs. T. Kan Sim-
mons, wife of the wealthy Tulsa
oil man who had given her dia-
monds andmoney, Mrs. Ella B.
Howard plans to spend a quiet
life with her two children aad bar
mother.

A verdict of the Jury, returned
last night after an hour aad M
minutes of deliberation, eaded,m
day of tensecourtroom drasaa la
the manslaughter trial of tfe

Fort Worth divorcee.

Pay-As-You--Go

Tax Bill Is Signed
By President'

WASHINGTON, Jw M. MP
America's t,M,M Individual

Income taxpayerswere put a,a
a basis teday, aa
President Rooseveltsigaed tato
law lezUUUo abating
per ceat of eae year's tassa aad
Imposing a M see seat with-
holding levy sgatastwaaea aad
salaries, effect July U

KILLXD Br UGKTNtVO
SARASOTA, Fl.. Jua MV (M
Tech. Sgt William A, Lawt

31, of Gauss, Tex was Mined
yesterday wttea llf Mains;
a ttteaoa Him at Casta
near mart.
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Two Are
Awards For Service
At The USO Club

Members ofthe Lions Auxiliary

met at tho Settle hotel Wednes-da- y

for a monthly luncheon.
Hostesses were Mrs. Jack Smith,
Mrs. Hack Wright, Mrs. Lawrence
Robinson, Mrs. George Tilllnghast
and Mrs. Neal Stanley.

Cella Weaterman
several piano selections and Mrs.
M. L. Richards was Introduced as
a new member. During the after-
noon It was announcedthat the
auxiliary had received a certifi-
cate of award In recognition for
their services In the second war
loan drive which was held re-

cently.
Mrs. Larson Lloyd and Mrs.

Lawrence Robinson, who were
presentedawards of merit at the
USO dedication program Sunday,
were recognized for serving 60
hours at the soldier center, rep-
resenting the Lions Auxiliary.

All memberswere urged to at-

tend a good conservationprogram
at the West Ward School June
14, and to work at tha Red Cross
surgical dressing room.

Hostessesfor the July 14 meet-
ing will ba Mrs. Alton Underwood,
Sirs. C. A. Shaw, Mrs. C. L. Hen-
ry, Mrs. Burke Summers,Mrs. A.
W. Storrea.

Those attending tha luncheon
were Mrs. BUI Edwards, Mrs.
Jack Smith, Mrs. Escol Compton,
Mrs. K. H. McGibbon, Mrs. Culn
Grigsby, Mrs. Cecil McDonald,
Mrs. M. L. Richards, Mrs. C. W,
Beats, Mrs. Dan Conley, Mrs. J.
X. Harvey, Mrs. Alton Underwood,
Mrs. George Tilllnghast, Mrs.
Martelle McDonald, Mrs. J. E.
Hogan, Mrs. C. A. Shaw, Mrs. A.
T. Storres, Mrs. Larson Lloyd,
Mrs. Burke Summers and Mrs.
Jeal Stanley.

AT

Kight Big Spring girls left re-

cently for Camp Waldemar, near
Xerrvllla for six weeks stay.

These attending the camp are
Louise Ann Bennett, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. M. H. Bennett, Bar-
bara McEwen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. McEwen, Jackie
Rayzor, daughter of Capt and
Mrs. Jack Rayzor, Marijo Thur-ma- n,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Thurman, Kathleen Little,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Little, Dorothy Wasson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Wasson,
and Beverly Stultlng, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Stultlng.

Of A Son
Word has been received here

of the birth of a aon to Lieut and
Mrs. L. McElroy of Corpus Chrlstl.
The child, born May 31, weighed
six pounds nine ouncea at birth,
and has beennamed George Lee.

Mrs. McElroy Is the former
Xrma Lee Wilson.

Now Many Wear

With More Comfort
- TASTEETH, a pleasant alkaline

non-ac!- powder, holds false
teeth more firmly. To eat and talk
in more comiort, just sprinkle s
little FASTEETH on your plates,
No gummy, gooey, pasty, tasteor
feeling. Checks "plate odor" (den-
ture breath). Get FASTEETH at
any druw store. (adv.)

THE A-- 1 WJR FOOD A1a
aUej brealrfaatsl WbeU-grat- a

KSmmI Oats Is on
ieed lkt Meats Btny basic war
ie r2ulrsasats providing
VH Is B, Energy. UaaM Iron
aa fyetslns la abuadoncs.
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Lions Auxiliary Meets
At The SettlesHotel
For Monthly Luncheon

Presented

presented

LOCAL GIRLS
CAMP WALDEMAR

Parents

FALSE TEETH

SsLl

Thursday,

Activities
At The USO

The public Is Invited to visit
the newly completedUSO building
this evening for a community sing,
and a talk by Shine Phillips, auth-

or of "Big Spring Autobiography
of a Prairie Town." The enter-
tainment Is scheduled for 8:45

o'clock.

In connection with the week of
celebration for tha official open-
ing of the soldier center, an In-

formal tea was held at the USO
thla afternoon at 3:30 o'clock with
service men's wives as hostesses,
and all women who have served
aa hostessea at tha USO club as
guests.

A square dance, honoring old
settlers will ba held at the club
Friday evening with Jim Wlnslow
aa caller. Music for the enter-
tainment will ba furnished by Bill
Thomasonand his string band.

Climaxing a week of entertain
ments, a formal dance for enlist
ed men, their wives and dates will
be held at the USO Saturday even-
ing with members of the Girl's
Service Organization as hostesses.
All GSO girls are asked to pre
sent their identification cards at
the door.

Eastern Star
Officers Are
Installed

COAHOMA, May 10 The Coa-
homa Order of the Eastern Star
met' at the Masonic hall Tuesday
evening for Installation of offi-
cers who were elected at a recent
meeting.

Tha hall was decorated with
roses and phlox and refreshments
were served from a table laid with
an ecru lace cloth and centered
roses and QueenAnne's lace.

Mrs. Noble Reedacted as grand
Installing officer and others par-
ticipating in the ceremony were
Mrs. K. G. Blrkhead, Installing
marshal; Mrs. Leslie Adams, grand
installing organist, and Mrs. Inez
Rogers, grand installing chaplain.

Officers who were Installed were
Mrs. John Davis, worthy matron;
John Davis, worthy patron; Mrs.
J. G. McGee, associatematron; J.
G. McGee, associate patron; Lu
cille Thompson, secretary; Mrs.
Odla Phillips, treasurer; Emily
Beckham, conductress; Maryn
Barber, associate conductress;
Delia Lay, chaplain; Edith Wright,
marshal; Claudia Adams, organist;
Minnie Blrkhead, Ada; Viola
O'Daniel, Ruth; Ophelia Sullivan,
Ester; Elizabeth Martin, Martha;
Trlby Johnston, Electra; Minnie
Thomas, Warden; Leslie Adams,
sentinel.

Dorcas ClassHas
Monthly Luncheon
At Baptist Church

Dorcasclass of tha East Fourth
Baptist (church met Wednesday
for their regular class luncheon
with Mrs. C. M. Harrell In charge.

Opening prayer was by Mrs. T.
L. Turpln and Mrs. W. H. Bagley
read the 23rd Psalm for the Scrip-
ture. The class participated in a
discussion of May lessons with
Mrs. G. J. Couch as leader. Closing
prayer was by Mrs. Harrell, Mrs.
Turpln and Mrs. Couch.

Attending were Mrs. G. J. coucn,
Mrs. A. J. Hllburn, Mrs. J. W.
Hollls, Mrs. C. M. Harrell. Mrs.
Bagley, Mrs. Turpln, Mrs. huu.

BROWNIE TROOP
HAS MEETING AT
SOUTH WARD

Brownie troop, No. 8 met at
East Ward school Wednesday
morning at 9 o'clock with their
leader, Mrs. Ruth Burnam, who
was assisted In games by Mrs.
Helen Elliott.

Highlight of tha meeting was a
discussion of laws regarding at-

tendance and acout, regulations.
Flans were discussed for a picnic
which will be held at the city
park soon.

Games were played and those
attending were Loretta Robinson,
Joyce Wllmut, Roma Chatwell,
Ramona Sneed, Glenna Flncher,
Dana McClannahan and Glenda
HammltU

CRASH LANDING

KANSAS CITY, UP) A cat
frightened bya dog leapedfor the
nearestupright object Mrs. W. H.
Pease,W, of Denver,

She wasn't Upright long; tha Im-
pact knocked her flat, apralnlng
her right ankle. And, punctured
by a sharp claf, a vein In her leg
blad profusely.
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RATION CALENDAR
RATION BOOK NO. 1

COFFEE! Stamp No. 24, good for one pound, expiresJune SO.

SUGAR Stamp Nd. 13, good for five pounds,expire August 15. For
canning,Stamps IS and 16 good for five pounds each.

SHOES Stamp No. 17 good for one pair through June 15. No. 18 be-
comes valid June 16 for one pair of shoes.

RATION BOOK NO. 2
Blue stamps K, L and M, for canned and processed vegetablesand

fruits, good through July 7.
Red stamps,J, K, L, M and N, for meats, fats, edible oils, "cheeses,can-

ned fish and cannedmilk, expire June30 and become alld aa fol- -,

lows: M, June13; N, June20.
GASOLINE

StampsNo. 6 of good for four gallons eachuntil July 22.
RATION BOOK NO. 3

Application for this book mustbe in malls by midnight, June 10.
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Notes
MARY WIIALET

There are lots of timeswhen we
hate to be grown up. When the
kids wade in the gutters after a
big rain, when we see a big mar
ble game, or
when we see a
good ball game
going on in the
school ard.

But we re-
member our
adult dignity
and manage to
suppressthe in-

clination to say
"here, let me
play too." We
do all right
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over these little temptations but
when It comes to standing by
watching the youngsters put mus
taches on women'spictures on bill-

boards, It is all we can do not to
stop and help.

When we were that age, we could
draw the most beautiful mus
taches. Long curling ones, short
bushy ones, and we could moke a
goatee that was the envy of the
neighborhood. We adorned every
poster we saw and sometimes
stuck on a pair of spectaclesthat
delighted the artist In us.

So when wo watch rank
amateurs,comparedwith what we
used to do, we burn with an urge
to give them a few professional
hints. The only trouble is that any
eight to ten year old resents adult
advice on anything. They would
acorn oursuggestions,

After watching awhile as tha
little artists play hob with the
signs, we sigh and pass on by.
They'll never do the job as well as
We did, but then with practice
maybe they'll get better.

Woman Charged With
SlayingOld Friend

DALLAS, June 10 (A1) 'Mrs.
Nora Barton, 64, In a hospital here
with bullet wounds in her head, la
charged with the slaying of her
girlhood friend,-Mr- s. W. M. Up-sha-

60, of Teague, Texas.
Detective Jack Archer and Asi

sfstant District Attorney Newton
Kennedy signed a complaint yes-

terday, beforeJustice of the Peace
W. L. Bterett, accusingMrs. Bar-
ton of the fatal shootingwhich oc-

curred near the sixth-floo- r elevator
In a hotel here.

Mrs. Barton, divorced wife of
Col. T, H. Barton, president of
the Lion Oil company of El Do-

rado, Ark., was' quoted by detec-
tives as having said "I'm In HI

health'."

rOSTS (SOO BOND

J, L. Marsh, charged in county
court Wednesday wth driving
while Intoxicated, was releasedon
$500 bond. He will make appear-
ance before the court on June 28th.

Jonanna Terry recently return-
ed from Lubbock where she at-

tended graduation exercises of
Sarah Jane Strange. Miss Terry
Is now visiting in Bangs with
GanevenaEads and other rela-
tives in Bangs, Dallas, and

VISITS AND
VISITORS

Edith Gay left Thursday morn-
ing for a ten day vacation In De
Kalb with her mother and other
relatives.

Mrs. James Ater, who has been
visiting here for several days, left
Thursday morningfor Alexandria,
La., where she will Join her hus
band stationedthere In the army.

SSgt. and Mrs. ThomasMnlono
have been visiting with his rela-
tives In Raymond, Kans. He has
returned to his post In Jefferson
Barracks, Mo. and she to her home.
here.

Mrs. Bill Galey has returned to
her home In San Diego, Calif, aft-
er visiting here with her mother,
Mrs. C. M. Harrell.

Mr. and Mrs. Billy Sam Darby
have returned from a wedding
trip to Ruldosa,New Mexico.

Mary Alice Cain, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Cain, has re-

turned from tit. Louis, Mo, where
she attended St. Louis Institute
of Music and Washington univer-
sity.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dodge and
daughter, Jeanetta, left Wednes-
day evening for Hot Springs,
Ark.

Tho Rev. and. Mrs.. II.. Cljde
Smith have as house guests, their
son and wife, Sgt. and Mrs. J. D.
Smith of Sioux Fails, S. D.

Pink And Blue Shoicer
Given Hero In The
Doyle CannonHome

Mrs. W. A. Cobb was honored
with a pink and blue shower In
the Doyle Cannon home Wednes-
day evening, 7:30 o'clock and
hostesseswere Mrs. Will Bagley,
Mrs. W. R. Grlffice and Mrs.
Doyle Cannon.

Gifts were presentedto the hon--
oree and refreshments were serv
ed to Mrs. Garland Odom, Mrs.
Elzle Johnston,Mrs. Gerald Sayle,
Mrs. Wendell Hampton, Mrs, Ken-
neth Manuel), Mrs, Japk Daugher-ity-,

Mrs. Cecil Coseweil.
Sending gifts were .Mrs. W.

Clifton and Mrs. Ike Medlin.

, sMW undtr-a-m

CreamDeodorant
safely

StopsPerspiration

1, Doci not rot drcises or men--
(hint. Dots not irriure ilcin.

JL Nowilting to dry. Cn befcied
right niter ihtving.

3.' Iruuotlrttopspcriplrttlonfqr
1 to 3 dyi. Ptevcnti odor.

4. A Pyre, white, greiiclcii,
ilmcii vinuhing crctm.

5. Awirdtd Approval Set! of
imcncininmtuteor launder.

ing for beiog humlcii to
IlDllC.
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WSCS Zone Meeting
Held HereAt The
Methodist Church

Eight West Texas towns were
represented at the Woman's So-

ciety of Christian Service zone
meetingwhich was held hereWed
nesday at the First Methodist
church. Women of the local
WSCS were hostessesand around
63 persona attended.

Outstanding speakers for the
day were Mrs. F. B. Godfrey, field
worker and Mrs. O. B. Bryan of
Stanton who Is district correspond-
ing secretary. Mrs. Ollle Cordlll,
president of the local missionary
society, was In charge of the
meeting.

Helon Blount, accompanied by
Mrs. Bruce Frazier, sang vocal
selections and Mrs. C. R. Mundt
played organ accompaniment for
group singing. A covered dish
luncheon was served at 12 o'clock.

Connolly Powell Lockhart of
Gall route, Big Spring,son of S. L.
Lockhart, has entered theU. S.
Naval ReserveMidshipman'sschool
at Notre Dame University. After
completing the course in officer
training, he will be commissioned
an ensign and assigned to active
duty.
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Scouts Receive

BadgesAt Court

Of Awards Here
Badgesand special awards were

presented to Girl Scouts Tuesday
evening when a court of awards
which waa held In tha Big Spring
high achool gymnasium for out-

standing work with tha organiza-
tion, perfect attendance and
achievementin handwork,

Members of Mrs. Florence Mc-Ne-

troop two who received
badgea In first aid were Carol Con-le- y,

Ann Blankenahip, Frances
Blgony, Billy Jean Younger, Bttty
Lou McGlnnls, Beverly Stultlng,
Betty Jean Underwood, Patricia
Ann Tompkins, Patsy Sua Mo-Dani-

Jean Slaughter, Dorpthy
Brown, Muriel Floyd.

Lou Ann Ware, Mildred Balch,
Vera Dell Walker, Jean Cornell-so- n,

Helon Blount, Doris Jean
Moorehead and Llna Jane Wolf.
A hostessbadgewaa presentedto
Jean Slaughter and awarda for
cooking went to Muriel Floyd and
Lou Ann Ware. Mildred Balch
received a badge for heedlecraft
and world knowledge work. Vara
Dell Walker received a design
badge.

Troop Five
Mrs. C. S. Edmond'a troop fir

scouts who received tenderfoot
awards were Sua Nell and Rabek-a-h

Roberta, Jean Robertson and
Charlotte Ray Long. Second class
scouts are Mary Louisa Davis,
Bonnie Joyce Dempsey, Betsy
Jones and Nancy Jans Lovelace.
First year plna went to Dorla Jean
Clay, Mary Louise Davis, Charleen
Kelsey, Bonnie Joyce Dempsey,
Nancy Jane Lovelace and Norma
Lou Rose. Betsy Jonea received
a weaving badge.

Troop Six
Second class scoutswho receiv-

ed awards In Mrs. Enmon Love-lady-'s

troop six Included Charlotte
Williams, Nllah Jo Hill, Virginia
Hill, Mamie Jean Meador, Erma
Jean Slaughter. Weaving badges
were awarded to Jane Stripling,
Charlotte Williams, Nllah Joe
Hill, Virginia Hill, Mamie Jean
Meador, Irma Jean Slaughter.
First year pins went to Jane

Troop Eight
Stripling, Charlotte Williams.

Norma Jean Conley and Jean
Pearce won second class scout
awards In Mrs. Wayne Pfarca'a
iroop eignt ana root traveied's
badges were awarded to Earlyn
Wright, Mattla Jean Queen, Lera
Joyce Hale, Jean Pearce, Mary
Robblns and Norma JeanConley.
First year pins were presentedto
Norma Jean Conley, JeanPearce,
Mary Robblns, Lera Joyce Hale,
Earlyn Wright, Mattie Jean
Queen, Marilyn Martin. Jtan
Pearce waa presented a gift for
perfect attendance during the
year.

TETTER(SKg'
CHECK ITCHING-BURNI- NG

The antiseptic-stimulatin- g way with fa-
mous Black and White Ointment. Pro-
motes healing.Use only aadirected.Over
25 years success.Sold in 10,25i, 60 sizes.
Money-bac- k guarantee. CB" Cleans
daily with Black and White Skin Soap.

MONTGOMERY WARD
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Your shoeration
couponNo. 17

EXPIRES

JUNE 15th
spendit now!
Buy quality
shoesatWards!

Therekn't much time left to usethat 17 eou-pon-

act promptly! If you or your famtly

needshoesbuythem nowl Ward havea com-ple- te

assortmentatprices thatsaveyoumoneyl

Wonome ufotct

kee62S

EAST FOtJRTH
RANKS FIRST
IN ATTENDANCE

a
Tha Vacation Bible school at tha

Eaat Fourth Baptist church rank-
ed first In enrollment and attend-
ance today with a total of 1B0

children enrolled for tha two
weeka course which began Mon-
day. According to reports from
the Baptist church, 138 attended
classes this morning. '

Attendance In tha First Baptist
school fell to 110 Tuesdayand ab-
senteeswere reported In tha In-

termediate department. At pres
ent, plan are being made for a
plenlo which will be held at the
city park Friday afternoon at 4
o'clock. The group will meet at
tha churoh at SMS o'clock. Work
at tha First Baptist achool Includes

221 Wt

tha eewstntetton ef model air
plana for beys.

Boys who attend tha school at
tha First Baptist ehurch are con-

structing model air planes. The
girls are busy making miniature
dolls out of clothes pins, decorat-
ing vases and making aunbennets.
Notebook work centers around
mission study. General theme of
tha school deals with tesaperance
lessons, and Bible atorlea are told
each morning.

It YOUR CHH.0 A

It star Is a slcn of bawd wens I And
the roundworms eaaeauM rtat trouble!
Otfatr warnings are I tMr steauteh.nr
voluntas, Kehlnr part. K you oraa nmct
roundworms,artJsrna'aVanalf act todsrI
JAYNI7B It Amtriea't Ittdlng proprlttaiy
worm madldno I uaadby mllUoat for ertr a
cantorr.Aets tmllr, yt drlru out round
worms. Dtaand JATNrs YsRMlrUClIa
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COttWSe...
For SmQKf

unors
Youll love them, you'll be daffy over them . . . ihetr"

tailoring . . . their details ... the slick way theywash and

wasM Chambrays end glnghamsl Frosty white piques!

Saucy seersuckers! Eyelet embroideredginghamsand

plques-certal-nly the coolest, gayestcrowd of cottons In
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South Send CadetsHere MONTGOMERY WAR

Cadela coma from nearly every
state In the union, to train at the
AAFDS aa bombardlera. Included
In the newestclui now at the post
are young men from the midwest,
the deep aouth, and the Great
Lakes region. Meet some of them:

WISCONSIN
Robert W. Ebert, Neenah.iwaa

a mlllworker. A brother' is with
the engineers and a sister la a
WAAC officer. Gordon M. Krenn,
Milwaukee, studied at Vocational
junior business college, waa a
bookkeeperIn clrlllan Ufa. Charles
E. Lenck, Bast Troy, was a de-
fense factory time clerk. Warren
P. Jennarjahn, West Milwaukee,
waa a student at Milwaukee State

' Teachers college before entering
the service. He played with sev-
eral midwest dance' bands. John
M. Connaughty,Marshfteld, studied
at Marquette university and Wis-
consin university before entering
the service,

WEST AND SOUTHWEST
Elmer Watson,Fort Worth, was
a engineer draftsman for a re-

frigeration and air conditioning
company. Ashley Q. Jones,Dallas,
waa a motion picture booking

4 agent for Texas army camps.
James H. Logan, Jr., another Dal-
las man, studied at North Texas
Agricultural college befqre enllst--.
lng In the army nearly four years

go. Emmett R, Kirkpatrlck,
Gonzales, was a grocery salesman.
His father Is with the SeaBees.
Arthur J. McCormlck, El Paso,
studied at the University of New
Mexico, Texas College of Mines,
was a metallurgical accountant.
JamesHubert Harper, Fort Worth,
was a shipping clerk for a pack-
ing company. A brother is with
the AAF.

William G. Ramshaw, Albu-
querque, studied at the University
of New Mexico, was a salesman
for a New Mexico firm. Daniel A.
McLeod, Belllngham, studied at
Washington State college and
West Washington College of Edu-
cation, later was a fish cannery
worker in Alaska. Alwood H.
Bteinmets, Watertown, S. D.,
studied at South Dakota Stat col-
lege until he entered thecadets.
William L. Ingalls, Fargo, N. D.,
was a wine taster for a California
.vineyard. Two brothers are air
force lieutenants,one files and one
sits. James S. George, Omaha,
Neb., waa a salesmanbefore enter-
ing the service. A brother la an
army corporal.

James Perry Brewton, Buckley,
Wash., was a garage mechanlobe-

fore he enteredthe army five years
ago. Ralph H. Sewell, Salt Lake
City, was an aircraft mechanlofor
a national air line. Two brothers
are in the army. Robert J. Petty,
Tulsa, Okla., was a rodman for an
oil company, once was a profes-
sional hockey player.

Charles R. Stout, Tulsa, was a
clerk for a firm owned by his fa-"'- O

M
ther. Norman L. Grant, Dillon,
Mont., was a worker at an airplane
plant. A brother Is an army ser-
geant. Jess Lloyd Kelfer, Ault,
Colo., is a graduate of Colorado
Stats College of Education. He
was a. teacher and football coach
at Kamehameka boys, school,
Honolulu. Two brothers are In the
army one a corporal, the other a
lieutenant.

THE MIDWEST
Otto A. Leplc, Iowa City, la.,

studied at the University of Iowa
until his cadet callcame through.
A brother is a private with the
Marines. Paul L Anderson, Des
Moines, la., was a stockkeeperfor
a bottling company in the WAAC
city. William F. Guram, Center-vlll-e,

la., studied at Centerville
Junior college, was a sales clerk
for J. C. Penney. A brother is with
the naval cadets. Albert E. Car--

Complete Guaranteed

RADIATOR
SERVICE

New and Used Radiators
Delivery Service

PEURIFOY
RadiatorService

890 E. 3rd Phone1210

Granite and MarbleW MONUMENTS

Cemetery Curbing Installed

J. M. Morgan & Co.
law BOHrry Phone879

Heroare some
Hard-to-G-et

Hardware Itemsl!
5 gal. GARBAGE

CANS $2.25
10 gal. GARBAGE

CANS 8.25
SUITCASES, several

styles 2.49 and up
Received small ship-

ment of HOSE,
50-f- t. lengths .... 5.95

Several new SADDLES
... see them

'r Big Spring
J Hardware Co,
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penter, Jr., Lockrldge, la., was a
truck driver In civilian Ufa.
Charles L. Goerke, Indianapolis,
Ind., was a bookkeeperand garage
attendant. A brother is in the ar-
my. Keith W. Latimer, Hutchin-
son, Kas., studied at Hutchinson
Junior college, was a, Montgomery
Ward salesman andmanager. A
brother Is also a cadet. Garrett
Collins, Gary, Ind., was a steel
worker in Gary. A brother is a
field artillery sergeant. Lyman K.
Kern, Kokomo, Ind., was a stu-
dent at the University of Indiana
until he Joined the army. A
brother is in OCS, another la a
lieutenant and a third an ensign.
William R. Boswell, Kansas City,
Mo., is a graduate of Kansas City
Junior college, was a free lance
artist before entering the service.
Two brothers are in the army. Eu
gene J. Oswald, south Bend, Ind.,
was a tool designer for Bendlx
Aviation corporation. A brother
is with the navy.

THE SOUTH
William H. Andrews, Jr., Is a

graduate of Alabama Polytechnic
Institute at Auburn. He Is a na-
tive of Thomasvllle, Ala. He was
part owner of a hardware business
before entering the service. James
G. Fraser, Charlotte, N. C, Is a
graduate of Duke university, en-

tered the service after graduation.
James C. EngllsH, Jr., Pulaski,
Tenn., Is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee, Joined the
army a few days after his gradua-
tion. Israel Katz, Monroeville,
Ala., is a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Alabama. Two brothers
are enlisted men In the Air Corps.
Harry F. Cantrell, Chattanooga,
Tenn., was an auditor for a Texas
firm. A brother is a QM major.
Jay Toung, Jr., Catlettsburg, Ky
studied at the University of Ken-
tucky, left school to Join the cadets.
Clifford V. Taylor, Hollywood, Fla,
worked at a plant In Michigan
Harold A. Sumrell, Shreveport,La.,
was a bank clerk. Warren B.
Hermes, Louisville, Ky., studied at
tha University of Louisville, left to
Join tho army. John. S. Beattle,
London Bridge, Vs., studied at
William and Mary college, was a
wholesalelumberman.

Horace A. Walker, Louisville,
was a chemist at various govern-
ment ordnance plants in Indiana,
Ohio and Missouri, Alfred J.
Hackbarth, Birmingham, Ala., was
a bookkeeper. A brother Is a
bombardier cadet In California,
Loather G. Webb, Jr., studied at
Auburn and the Universityof Ala-
bama, was a civilian employe at
Brookley Field before entering the
service. Durward R. Howell, Eliz-
abethtown, Ky-- was a service.sta
tion attendant A brother is with
the navy. Michael R. Miller, Bel-
fry, Ky., was a butcher at a local
store. A brother is a naval cadet.
Charles K. Lee, Birmingham, Ala.,
was tha managerof a department
in a Sears Roebuck store. Ralph
J. Johnson,Farmville, Va,, was the
managerof a store in 'Richmond.

OTHER STATES
Frank P. Flanagan,Bluefleld, W.

Va., was a transmission lineman
for an electric power company.
Edward L. Love, Jr., Hollldays-coy- e,

W. Va., was a machinist
across the river in Ohio. David
Welnsteln, Washington, D, C,
studied at Maryland university,
was a clerk for his father's busi-
ness. Neil A. Chapman,Augusta,
Me., was a clerk at an Augusta
market. Max M. Stover,Woodburn,
la., was the manager of a tire
store. A brother was one of the
first Marines to land on Guadal-
canal. James J. Zeller, Baltimore,
was a defense plant machinist. A
brother is an M. P. Armenlo A.
Anselmo, Keewatln, 'Minn., studied
at Hlbblng Junior college and at
Heald college. He was a profes-
sional hockey player. Paul A.
Grassle, Rochester,Minn., holds a
degree from the University of
Minnesota. He was a hotel and
restaurant manager. James L.
Scherbarth,Winona, Minn., waa a
student at the University of
Minnesota when he Joined the
cadets.
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FOR SUMMER-- A flared
half pelum, tiny turnback eel
lar and bracelet lesgtn aletves
mark tUa stale and aavy blue
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90-L- B. ROLL ROOFING REDUCED1

Roll covers 100 sq. ft.! Tough . . . long
wearing . . . Nails and
cement included. Save at Wards today!

ROLL BRICK SIDING SPECIAL!

Temperedasphaltand ceramic gran-

ules . . . Roll covers 100
sq. ft. Price cut! Sale ends Saturday!

now! 'til 1st!

Don't wait! Insulate your home now
with Wards Granulated Rock Wool!
Clean, odorless,

and fireproof. Granulated
type, easiestto install . . . just pour
between joists and level it off I

Wards
Hexagon

Pfbil4fHHpH Shingles

iqvor 5.40

Hexagondesign shingles coated
with tempered asphaltfor longer
wearI 'Covers 100 sq. ft.

Siding

Foundation
ioard

fiwre 2.77

Provides smooth, even nailing
base tinder asphalt siding) 10
sheet bundlecovers100 sq. ft.

USE
Any purchasesfetaHftg $10 or
merewill open monthly payment
account, tuy new; pay later.
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375

90
Bog Covtrt

IS lq. ft. Wn. Dp

Wavy Edge

IBBBBBBBBBWX Asphalt
Siding

Square, 4.25
Temperedasphaltaurfacedwith
ceramic granules. Fire resistant!
Covers100 sq; ft.

Smooth
Surface
Roofing

JUbbbbbbbbbbsbsbbbbbbI 45JMoJ 1.70

Redueedl Heavily eoaUd for
greater resistance to erackiogl
Covers100 squarefeet

Ml BOY

'Insulate Paynothing Nov.

COOL COMFORT THIS SUMMER!

verminproof, sound-deadenin- g,
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OUR BEST REDUCED!
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Hurry I Only few moredaysto getSUPERatthis
amazingly low price! Now you cangive your house
the best protection moneycan buy! In laboratory
testswith the "top" gradesof the 6 most famous
housepaints,SUPERjjrovedbest:in coverage(up
to 500sq.ft, 2 coatsI), in whitenes (moretitanium
dioxide), and in long lite! That's why Super, the
bestand longestlasting paint will in the long run
cost the least! Single Gallons reduced to. .2.90
COVERALL HOUSE PAINT! PRICE CUTI
The best low-co- house paint we kn'w of QCI

Single Gallons, also reduced to...916 B

INTERIOR

6!L 0

'IfOW'
Wardt Dependable lowi
Cost Interior FlnlA

JPeJTT'M

67s

PAi
HP!"'5 7S

FtT

eLtaaV

Gallon

Coverall will cover aswell, apply as easily, skyu
hard and fast, and last as long as any other low-co- st'

finish we know of! Paint up now at these
money-savin- g prices!
GLOSSWALL PAINT Brilliant color! Fastdrying!
Washable!
SEMI-GLOS- S WALL PAINT-R- irh flare-fre- e sheen!
FLOOR PAINT Made for exacting service!
Durable!
COVERALL INTERIOR FINISHES. Your Choice!

Gallon Size also reducedto ,w. .,. .$2.02

Wards
Kaliomlne
Reduced!

Justmix with hot or sold wata
and applyI Fastdryinf wood
WaUjwptr tSMnw, ...So from
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Screen
Enamel
ReeUtseeM

Ot

FreeerrM wke mesh from rust,
from rati Quart ftnltecs
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MASTER PAINTIIIS
ALSO REDUCED I
fqva OhW's Cbttfetf

Floor Enamel Ibughl Year aaeBaffc
Porch & Deck Paint, 0 m
Penetrat'-".- -- aI KbUs?

Gals reduced to "

RESINTONE
W

I Gallon Covers an Average
Quart 79c Roller.Appllcatof ifc

Resintonesavesyou MONEY: it "thins" with noth-
ing more expensive than water! J gallon of water
plus 1 gallon of Resintonegives you lj gallons of
paint! No oil or turpentine to buy!
It savesyou TIME: anyone can apply it; roll or
brushit on; dries in 40 minutes, withoutodor! Paint
a room in the morning and entertain guests in the
same room that afternoonI Saves you TROUBLE,
too: rinses readily from handsor brush:yet,after 1
week, it's washablewith mild soapandwater! Try one
of Resintone's13 lovely colorsnow!

faSBHs BaTTsfsrfsJ easl

Save!1 Reduce)1

Aibettes
ReefCoating VonOah

cot. QVr QL

Our &neC varaiahl eiaVi (Redueedl ResistsweatheringI

Won't softenercrack I Excellent
for waterproofingfoundational

Room

119
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MuseumWill

OpenSunday
til West Texas Memorial

la th city park, will

Wisest for the first Ume this
mm Sunday afternoon, offl-sta- as

announcedThuriday.
Tfceee ew to thU city or sco-ttea-s,

a BHirtlcularly soldiers
set their wive, are being

to teseect the collection of
Mates hewed In the maKum,
nM Mm. Mary Bumpass,car-
ats.
In addlUeuto many ltema which

reflect the pioneer and even the
ladlan daya ol this area, the local
awHim alio contain! a collection
of Um ealnUnRi of the lata H. W.
Oajrter, who, more than any other;
artist captured the spirit of eany
West Texas. Hli canvassespos--

mh a unique color more nearly
Hkt the landscapesof thU terri-
tory than moit artUU have been

Ma to achieve.
Mrs. Bumpasswas hopeful that

the attendance would Justify
hopes that the museum will prove
m. popular spot at the park this
season. She will be assisted as
fcestes Sunday afternoon from 8
p. en. to 6 p. m. by Mrs. Carl
Blomahleld and Mrs. Walter Doug-ha-s

will assist from S p. m. to 7

f. m.

Zoot-Su-it

OeaetBBed Prom Faro 1

i to the Third street tunnel,
three girls emerged and

sM "let's set her."
"Oae Jumped oa my back,'

aM Miss Morgan. "A second
teekled tee around the legs, and
a third struck me. Then one
lashed me with a knife or

Miss Morgan, St, said her
were black skirts, the

attire affected by the "Black
Widow" gaad of girls who la
she past often, have acoom-pante-d

their mooter boy friends
ea their depredations.

BIG SPRING STEAM

LAUNDJRY
I Tears la laaadiy Service

IV. a Hoidscbtw, Prop.
FIRST CLASS WORK

Call 17
y DefeaseStamps& Bonds

rMate your Shoe Ration
,' Coupon do double duty

..Buy shoesthat are
and

walkable,wearable Peters
Shoesthat guaranteevalue

through and through.

3 ' vObsMK

Women's
Shoes

HM to
96.96

ObtMrect's Shoes
Si.M to HM
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Bombing
(Continued from Page 11

dispersal areasatbothGreblnlxand
Catania were churned by the
bursts of more than 290,000 pounds
of demolition, fragmentation and
Incendiary bombs.

Hangars and administration
buildings receiveddirect hits, up-

ward ef tws dosen enemy air-

craft were blasted to wreckage
ea the ground and eil installa-
tions andstoragetanks were de-

stroyed,the crewmensaid.
Flying in two waves, the lib-

erators encounteredabout96 axis
fighters, both Messerschmltt
109s and Maochl M. Two tts

and one Macchl
were shot down and others prob-

ably were destroyed.
(Staff Sgt Richard H. Ramsey

of Goshen, Va, shot down one of
five Messerschmlttswhich concen-
trated upon one liberator over
Greblnlx, on a railway line 18

miles west of Catania. .
Clearly showing the Importance
tI. air rhlnfa attach to Pantel--

leria, the crews of both tactical
rt ilmttrln nlr forces of Lieut.

Gen. Carl A. Spaatx' Northwest
African command reported In
creasedfighter opposition.

Despite ine increase in wo
'numberof axis fighters, their de-

fense was no more effective than
before. American bombers and
fighters Just defied them.

Bomb-carryin- g lightnings, ver-

satile U. S. flghterswere credited
with the destruction of five MB-109- s

out of an attacking formation
of 20.

Other types pf American raiders
accounted for .four Macchl 202s,

two ME-109- 1 and one Focke-Wu-lf

190.

ScoutersTo Meet .
Boy Scout leaders will meet at

the chamber of commerce office
at 8 p. m. today to map out plans
fn .emit Hofthall leasrue. H. D.
Norrls, executive, said. He urged
all Interested troops to be

SATS FLEET TO FIGHT

LONDON, Juae 10. tff tne
Italian fleet "Is at action sta-

tions ready to standup to aadto
oppose the enemy'sattacksaad
to repulse them," Admiral Ar-

thur Rlccardl, the fleet com-

mander, was quoted la a Rome
navy day broadcast today.

Make Good Use Of
Your No 17 Ration

Stamp
It expiresnext Tuesday,June15

Siuo

till
QUALITY.BUILT
WFAR-TESTED...B- uy

.JoBuy tin Maximum In

MS

QUALITY

DURABILITY

COMFORT
Gtt All This and Mor In

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.. .MEN AND WOMEN

WHAT THE PETERS SHOES
STANDARD OF VALUE MEANS:

1. LONGER WEAR..Qul!ry-buU- t
of best availablematerials.

2. REINFORCEMENTS
...In vital hidden parts.

3. LASTING FIT... thry
hold their shapebetter.

4. COMFORT LASTS. ..Ample
room at ball of foot with sous
bttlng heels. ,

S.CAN ALWAYS BE REPAIRED
to sturdy Inner con

atruction.

Owing to rationing restrictions
we are unableto offer a full run
of sizes or wanted styles ...
however we do appreciateyour
shoppinghere and when we can
supply your needs we are
doubly happy becausewe know
you will have obtained
style and good quality In Peters
Footwear , . ,

for Women, Men and Children

BBBBBBBBBBBraBBr

Men's
&M to 7.8S

Do ot remove your No, 17 ShoeRation Stampfrom
your book. TheGovernmenthas instructedShoe Deal
tws Bot to acceptloose stamps.

WD X-XA-Y FEET FOR A PERFECT FITTING

J6tKShoeStore
Hate

EXTRA

Because

...Due

good

Shoes

X. & XlasbersVa
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Sfiiflpna Bt Coahm wasting no time in
jnK into service bow that the school

days are behind them. They are Vclma Butho Woodson, valedic-
torian of her class,whs is beginning nurse training at Hendricks
Memorial hospital In Abilene on June 18, and Garner rltts, saluta-torla- n,

who has enlisted In the navy as V-1-2 and Is awaiting calL
SheIs the daughterof F. P. Woodson and he thosonof theRev. and
Mrs. N. W. Pitts.

May Rainfall
Totaled3.79

May was a month of moisture,
and one with revival of crop pros-

pects, a survey ot weather records
showedThursday.

A prolonged drouth was dealt
Its first blow on May 9 when .37

of an inch of rain fell. Another
.04 fell the next day and then It
appearedas It the parchedcountry
had missed.

But on the 14th another tenth
of an inch came,and then on May
18 the first of five days of rain
turned up. Before the spell was
over. 2.97 Inches had been re-

ceived. Another .29 of an inch on
May 80 climaxed the month's
moisture parade,giving a total of
3.79 for May, according to records
of the us department of com
merce weather bureau.

Records collected by the Soil
Conservation service reflected a
similar condition for the area.
The E. L. Pierce gauge south of
Aokerly had S.49 for the month.
The W. E. Currle ranch on the
central Howard-Marti- n county re-
ported 2.90 and the Glenn Bran-
son ranch la northern Glasscock
county had 3.52. No report was
available from the Wolcott ranch
in northwestern Martin county,
but this was reportedly the wet-
test spot of all. The Earl Hull
gauge In the R-B- ar community
northeast of here showed in excess
of four inches.

May was an erratic month for
temperatureswith a maximum of
97 and a minimum of 49. Average
maximum was 83.2 degrees and
the average temperature 71.2.
Fourteen days rated as clear, nine
as partly cloudy and eight as
cloudy. One hail was recorded
during the month.

Officers Assigned
To School, Others
Report For Duly

Two officers from the
Spring Bombardier School

Big
have

beenorderedto the army air base
at Goldsboro, N. C. for three
weeks of special training. It was
reported through public relaUons
here Thursday.

They are 1st Lieut. William C.
Sullivan, Boulder, Colo., and
Frank D. Jackson, San Angelo,

On the other hand, there were
13 new officers who reported here
for duty. 1st. Ueut. Olaf T. Jor--
gensen, Santa Fe, N. M., came
here from Randolph Field and
was assignedas ground school In-

structor.
These second lieutenants from

Victoria reported for assignment
as pilots: Jack A. Griffith, Marys-vill-e,

Ohio; Robert I Pearson,Jr.,
Balsam,N. M.; LeRoy A. Perkins,
Alameda, Calif.; David E. Tog--
nazzini, tsantaMaria, Calif.; John
W. Gay, San Benito, Texas; Al-
fred T. Gtfford, Jamlca, N. Y.;
JamesD. Transue, Hamburg, Pa.;
and these from Lubbock: Robert
B. Benolt, Ellzaveth, Me.; Rob
ert K. BerluccI, Dallas, Texas;
Robert E. Dehnlng, Grand Island.
Neb.; and John Quark, Cleveland,
onto.

Wall Street
NEW YORK, June 10 (PJ Farm

Implementstocks and other select-
ed industrials extendedyesterday's
late rally in today's market but
many leadersfailed to get along.

Volume of around 900,000 shares
comparedwith 807,000 in the pre-
vious session.

Among Issues touching 1013
peakswere Texas Co., A. O. Smith,
AmericanTelephone, J. O, Penney,
International Harvester, Deere
and Oliver Farm. Ahead at one
time or another were Santa Fe,
UA Steel, Loew's, GeneralMotors,
SearsRoebuck, Westlnghouseand
Du Font Intermittent laggards
included Bethlehem, United Air-
craft, Anaconda, Great Northern,
Chrysler and Allied Chemical.

Finland Calling
Up More Fighters

STOCKHOLM, June 10 UP) The
Stockholm newspaper Dagena
Nyheter reported today that Fin
land had accededto German pres
sure and recruited a replacement
for every physically fit Finn who
recently returned from the Russian
front with the Finnish SB batU'
Hon.

Nearly half of the battalion's
original 1,400 men had been killed
or invalided out of service by tM

time it returned home, the aews-pap-er

said.

Highway Parley
To Be Held Here

Representatives of cities from
San Antonio to Amarlllo who are
Interested In promoting post-wa- r

traffic on US highway 87 have
been called to meet here Saturday
at 2 p. m.

M. J. Benneflcld, managerof the
Brady chamber of commerceand
also recently named head of the
West Texas chamber ofcommerce
managers association, has called
the session.

J. H. Greene, local chamber
manager, said that the parley
would be held at the SetUes hqtel,
and that the local highway com-
mittee, cafe, hotel, service station
managersand othersare urged to
attend.

A recent meeting held at Fort
Worth Indicates that a concerted
effort Is to be made by ciUes In
northwest and central Texasto di-

vert traffic from the road by way
of Fort Worth.

US 87, originally known as the
Glacier to Gulf highway, Is now
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
memorial highway, and It likely
wlU become the "Pan-Americ-

highway" when the war is over.

Here 'n There
Things were due to be cooler at

the USO center after today, Jsr
three new air conditioners long
delayed in arrival were being In
stalled by J. D. Jones, contractor
for the renovation of the center.

The street light casualty list
continuesto be heavy with reports
Thursday showing 14 street lights,
15 whlteways and one alley light
all flickered out

THo T.nnnrri T). Alston, bet
ter known to friends as Donald
Alston, has been visIUng here
while on furlough. He has been in
the army three years now and is
with the 393rd servicesquadronat
the army air baseat Rapids City,
S. D.

There was no crash In this area
Wedensdayeveningas some might
have thought although residents
did see a crash wagon making a
run to the south.

JackWallace,former managerof
station KBST, is at Mornlngslde
College, Sioux City, la., for a
course of army air force Instruc-
tion lastlnc five months prior to
his appointment as an aviation
cadet Upon completion of the
course he will be classified as
pilot, navigator or bombardier.

John W. Gary, son of Mrs. L. M.
Gary, is also at Mornlngslde col
lege, Sioux City, la., for his train
ing nrlor to appointment as an
aviation cadet

Auxiliary Lillian E. Nail has re-

ported for duty with the WAAC
detachment at Foster Field ad-

vancedfighter pilot school and has
been assignedto special duties In
the provost marshal'soffice'. Auxil-

iary Nail Joined the WAAC several
months ago.

Jimmy Velvln, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Velvln. Is now a fresh
man student at Texas Tech, Lub
bock.

Marshall Jackson of Texarkana,
who has spent the winter here at-

tending school, has returned to his
home.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Evans have
receivedword from their son, epi,
Donald R. Evans, who Is statlpn--

ed at the Midland Flying School,
saying that he has been made
wrestling instructor at the field.

JapBasesIn Burma
AttackedBy RAF

NEW DELHI, June 10. OP)

RAF bombers maintained their
dally assaults on Japanesebases
in Burma by blasUng targets at
Kalewa on the upper Chindwln
river, a British communique an-

nounced today. One plane was
reported lost In the raid.

Small scale patrol activity was
reported In the Sarakan sector In
western Burma, but otherwise the
land front remained quiet the
bulletin said.

TAXHEAXINa
The Howard county commission-

ers will sit as a tax board ot
equalization and ol) evaluation
body at 10 a. m Friday morning
at the courthouse.

NEQRQ YOUTH ARRESTED

DALLAS, June 10. UPiA re-
cent wave of streetcar money-
changer thefts was believed to
have been cleared today with the
arrest of four negro
youths.

JustA Friend,
SaysBenny

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y, June10.

Iff) "Mrs. Dempsey wasn't mar-

ried as far as I was concerned
x x x she was a friend," Benny
Woodall, nataed by JackDempsey
as a In his divorce
suit against Hannah Williams
Dempsey, told the court today dur-

ing heated n.

Woodall, who obviously main-
tained his temper with diffi-
culty as Attorney Arthur Drls-co- U

piled him with questions,
denied yesterday that he ever
had been lnUmato with Mrs.
Dempsey as chargedby tho for-
mer heavyweight boxing cham-
pion.
Q. "If you had slept with Mrs.

Dempsey would you admit It un-

der oath?"
A. "I wouldn't be here."
Q. "Would you admit it?"
A. "I don't know what I'd do."
Q. "You might deny It?"
A. "I would never have been

here under those conditions. I
have'no Idea what I'd do."

The former fighter and pro-
moter, In answer to a question
from Drlscoll, Bald he might have
telephoned the Dempsey apart-
ment In New York twa or three
times a week as he frequently
called the apartment to talk with
his sister, Mrs. Jackie Griffin,
who was there most ot the time.

Q. "Was there any married
women you called more than
once a day?"

A. "Sirs. Dempsey wasn't mar-
ried as iar as I was concerned.
It made no difference to me. I
wasn't Interested in Sirs. Demp-
sey more than a friend. I was
a friend of both Mrs. Dqmpsey
and Mr. Dempsey."
Woodall, in responseto another

question, said former Lightweight
Champion Lew Jenkins, was "an
acquaintance" of Mrs. Dempsey.
Penklns also has beennamed a

by Dempsey.
Dempseywas absent from the

court room for the second day.
He is a lieutenant commanderIn
the coast guard and his leave
expired today. His attorney ex-

plained that he hoped Dempsey
would be permitted to return to
court during rebuttal.
Mrs. Dempsey appeared more

vivacious and interested thanyes-
terday, when she began her ef-

forts to refute testimony of her
husband'switnessesin which they
gave testimony seeking to show
that she had been Intimate with
Woodall and Jenkins.

Time For Attack,
Australian Says

CANBERRA, Australia, June 10.
UP) Prime Minister John Curtln
indicated today that the time Is
approaching when the Allies'
strategy of defensive warfare in
the southwest paclfio may give
way to a policy of limited and
perhaps full-sca- le attack upon the
Japanese.

"The holding, war imposed on
us under circumstances of gnat
difficulty has been an obligation
under global strategy which has
been discharged,"Curtln declared.
"I feel the pressureon this coun-
try is to be thrown back on the
enemy."

The prime minister's declaration
was part of a formal statement
Issued on the basis of his meet-
ings at Sydney June 7 with Gen-
eral Douglas MacArthur, Allied
commatader-In-chle-f in this thea-
ter of'Acarj

RegistrationsAre
ReceivedFor Camp

Registrations for the ct

Boy Scout here this next week
continue to be received, H. D.
norris, ziem scout executive, re-
ported Thursday. He urged oth-
ers who plan on participating to
make their reservations by Fri-
day or Saturday at the latest
More than 15 have applied so far,
all of them electing to pay the $8
fee which includes food and swim-
ming. One troop was considering
furnishing its own food and pay-
ing only the minimum fee of 60
cents.

Mitchell County
TakenOut Of This
RecruitingArea

This army recruiting district has
been whittled again, Mitchell
county having been placed under
the Jurisdiction ot the Sweetwater
cllrtrlct

Cpl. Ray Noret, In chargeof the
substation here, was notlflei of
tho change Thurday. Countle
remaining In the Big Spring dis-
trict are Howard Marts. Gm
cock, Sterling, Dawjon ai3 Mar-
tin.

WAAC ricruiting in the Big
Spiing district as well as In tht
Sweetwater district will be in
charge of Lieut Grace Slegmaster
and Aux. Paula Edwards, Sweet-
water, Cpl. Noret has been In-
structed, but he will continue to
process WAAC applications here.

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

Icy M. Grice et al to JamesE,
Walker, S4.350, lots 3, 4, 5, and 6
in Block 13 in Boydstun's Addi
tion to town of Big Spring.

Hattys Mae Johnson and hus-
band, Charles O. Johnson, Jr., to
Georgia F, White, S1Q and other
considerations,all of northwest
one fourth of section No. 42, Block
37, Cert H.4T.C. Ry. Co.,
Howard eounty.

ButMtag Permit
. M. A. Jaborto build wash house
at point'In Moors addition, cost

0. -

Air ForceTo
BeBusy,Says
Gen.Eaker

LONDON, June10 UP) The cur
rent summer will find the Eighth
United States Air Force in Eng
land carrying Its full share of the
bomber of fenslve'against Germany
with multiple daylight raids, Ma
jor Gen. Ira C. Eaker, its comman-
der, disclosed today.

Eaker told a press conference
that the American heavy bomber
force had doubled its size since
March and would approximate the
RAFa bomberstrength by the end
of tho summer.

He said the American Flying
Fortresses and Liberators would
continue their precision raiding in
daylight with relatively small in-
dividual forces rather than adopt-
ing the British massraiding tech-
nique by night or day.

Eaker's disclosure following a
statement irom a reliable source
here that a unit of Flying Fort-
resseshad been assignedto under
take night bombing experiments
from Britain with the RAF.

Meanwhile, Eaker said,
fighter and medium bomber

forces In England also are grow
ing rapidly and will be ready to
play a full part in supporting Al-
lied troops In an invasion of
Europe.

American bomberlosses for May
were under four per cent Eaker
said. During the month more
than 1,600 heavy bombers raided
the continent including those that
went twice or more, and dropped
2,800 tons of bombs on 19 targets.
Sixty-tw-o of the big planes were
lost but they shot down 359 ene-
my craft and probably destroyed
93 more.

American fighter forces made
about 2,300 sorties,Eaker disclosed,
losing nine planeswhile destroying
or damaging35 axis craft

Eaker said that while fortress
crews are being trained in night
flying to add flexibility to their
tactics their main Job will con
tlnue to be done by daylight

OdessaBoy Drowns
In Small Pond

MIDLAND, June 10 UP) Bobby
Krause, three-year-o- ld son of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Krause of Odessa,
drowned in a small pond on the
Walter Krlegel farm eight miles
southeastof here lastnleht.

'With his parents he was vlsftlng
at the farm.

The body was taken
for burial.

WeatherForecast
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WMT TEXAS: Little tempera-
ture change this afternoonand to-

night; widely scattered thunder-ahower-s

this afternoon or early
tonight except in the Panhandle
and South Plains.

EAST TEXAS: Little tempera
lure change this afternoon and
tonight; widely scattered thun-
dershowers In southwest portion
this afternoon and early tonight

TEMPERATURES
City Max. Mia.
Abilene
Amarlllo
BIG SPRING
Chicago . ...
Denver . ...
El Paso
Fort Worth
Galveston . .

New York
St Louis

......

90
88
92
71
79
94
92
89
64
80

Local sunset today, 8:62
sunrise Friday, 6:39 a. m.

Livestock

65
62
65
66
65
70
70
80
57
67

. m.

FORT WORTH, June 10. (Pi-M- arket

on steers and yearlings
was slow to get under way Thurs-
day. Cattle 1,400; calves 600;
steady; good and choice 'fed steers
and yearlings 14.00-15.6- about
two loads of steers at lS.bO top.
Common and mediumsteers and
yearlings 11.00-13.6- 0; good beet
cows 12.00-13.0- Common to med-
ium butcher cows 10.00-11.6- Bulls
8 mostly; good and choice
fat calves 14.00-16.0- 0; stocker steer
calves topped at 17.00 and stocker
heifer calves at 16.00. Most com
mon and medium stocker calves
went out at 10.60-14.0- Stocker
steer yearlings 100-15.0- Stocker
cows went back to the grass at
12.00 down.

Hogs 1.000; 16 cents above Wed-
nesday'saverage; good and choice
180 to 325 pound butcher hogs
13.85-1-4 00 with good 140 to 175
pound averages at 13.00-13.7- 5.

Packing sows mostly 13.25, a few
light weights to 13.60. Stocker
pigs 13.00 down.

Sheep 6,000; fully steady; most
spring lambs, common to medium
grades, 10.50-12.5- 0 with a few
good fat spring lambs to 14.00.
Best shorn lambs 14.00; bulk 10.50--
13 00. Shorn wethers
9.00 down; aged wethers 6.00-7.7- 5;

ewes 5.50 to 7.25, and feeder lambs
mostly 9.00-11.0-0.

TRIANGEL TROUBLE
A man and his wife and an

other woman, evidently Involved in
the eternal triangle, paid fines of
514 each In Justicecourt Thurcday
mornlnsr after the two woman
c harged with affray and tho man

to OdessaI with dliturban-p-. All were s

of Midland.

Crop-Measu- re

ReportsWanted $
By AAA Now A

The AAA office Issued an ap--'

peal Thursday to Howard county"
farmers to bring In measurements
of their crops to the office while
there Is a lull In activity and clerks ,
available to assist In the measuo
Ing.

M. Weaver, AAA administrative
officer, said that the office force
(s ready fo assist thefarmers whose
cotton la Up and whose measure-
ments are ready for the office to
compute the acreage.

Cotton Is the only crop in the
county which requires accurate
measuring, Weaver said, since no
penalties will be assessed forwar
crops of this county grain sor
ghums and peanuts.

Most farmers could bring their
measurementsIn now, Weaversaid.
In urging them not to watt and
then swamp the office the last of
June.

Farmers must have their meas-
urements In the office In order to
get marketing cards to sell their
cotton, Weaver reminded,and said
that the office would be glad to
help any farmers now who did
not know how to measure their
cotton. ,

In previousyears, the AAA office
hlrtd men to do this work for each
farmer, but this year the farmers
will save on this expense by doing
their own measuring.

Reinforced Japs
Counter-Attac- k

CHUNGKING, June 10 'JP) Re-
inforced Jcpaneso detachmeiU,
making a stand after almost tivo
solid weeksof retreat were report-
ed by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-she-

high command today to
have counterattacked Chinese'
forces closing upon Owchlhkow,
near tho Yangtze 85 miles south-
east of Ichang.

"Fighting Is no win progress at
Chlentsul and Shashang,"the high
command'scommunique said.
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StimsonLashesAt FalseRumors
About Immorality Among WAACs

WASHINGTON, June 10 UP)
Secretaryof War Stlmion Mid to-

day that "sinister rumors aimed at
destroying the reputation" of the
WAACS through charges of

"are absolutelyand com-
pletely false."

"X refer," Stimson said at apress conference, "to charges of
Immortality and particularly to the
allegation that the war department
has agreed t6 the issuance of con-
traceptives and prophylactlo equip-
ment to the membersof this corps."

He added that "anything which
would Interfere with their recruit-
ing or destroyingthe reputation of
the corps and, by so doing, Inter-
fere with Increase In the combat
strength of our army, would be of
value to the enemy. The repeti-
tion of any unfoundedrumor con-
cerning this corps lessens confl
uence in k ana is actually an aid
to the enemy."

The strength of the Women's Ar-
my Auxiliary Corps, Stimson said,
has reached 65,000, releasing sol-
diers for front-lin- e duty to the ex-
tent of four combat divisions. "As
a yardstick," he added, "our com-
bat ground force In the Tunisian
cambalra consisted of lnf fmn.
divisions,

"The authorizedstrength of this
corps Is 150,000 and since the ob-
jective behind the enlistment of
t& corps is to relieve able-bodie-d

Buiuiem ior comoai auty, you can
well see that we are speakingnow
of a sizeable increasein our fight-
ing forces."

PourTexansAre
Given Air Medals

SOMEWHEREIN AUSTRALIA,
June 0. (Delayed) UP) Four
Texans were among those woh re-

ceived air medals today for merit-
orious achievements.

Staff Sgt James E. Ktherldge,
Palestine, Texas, was one of nlna
members of the crew of a heavy
bomber who were decorated. They
attacked a Japanesedestroyer In
Rabaul harbor, New Britain, last
October and left It ou fire, half
submerged and sinking. Eight

bombs were dropped
and two direct hits were scored.

Among 89 officers and enltstel
men took part on a bombing at-

tack upon Lae, New Guinea, In the
face of stormy weathei and heavy
anti-aircra- ft fire last December
were:

Second Lieut CarroH C. McGlas-so- n,

Jr., Plalnvlew, Texas.

FAMOUS MEDICINE
madewith

Cascnra and Senna
.WORKS WONDERS

for sufferers
Do your nerves stay awake after
you go to bed?So you roll and toss
foj hours waiting for morning to
comeT When day finally comes do
YOU suffer that terrible, sluggish,
listless, half-dea-d feeling with ac-
companying backache,and gener-
ally upset feeling? The agoniesof
constipation disorders, gassy
stomach and bilious headaches,
sluggishness of mind, body and
energiescan be relieved to extent
caused by constipation by using
PRU-LA- the vegetable and herb
laxative. You can't Imagine how
much differently it is possible to
feel until you use it. Thousands
praise its goodness. Why not you?
(Caution: Use this or any laxative
only as directed). For sale by good
druggists. (adv.)
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Sports
Roundup

By HUGH rUIXERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, June 10 UP) A

reader's qusry about the baseball
hall of fame recently led Clyde
McBrlde of the Kansas City Star
to suggest that a lot of the old-ti-

ball players hadn't received
their just dessertsin the balloting
for the honor roll at Cooperstown
because the old-U- baseballwrit
ers weren't around to tell of their
feats . . . "it Chadbourne,Phelon,
Bulger, Sam Crane and others
could come back, wrote McBrlde,
"you would soon be knowing about
early stars who played the game
with all the daring and stamina
and skill of the modern stars, a
different game perhaps,but never-
thelessbaseball." . . . Well, there's
one who doesn't have to come
back, Hugh Fullerton, Senior. He
doesn't rate himself as an old-tlm- sr

yet, but he used to pal
aroundwith those guys and he can
tell you plenty about thestars of
the nineties and even before.

MATTER OP OPINION
The real "old timers' swore by

such players as Jere Denny and
Fred Pfefer, star Infielders"of the
80's, and Mike "King" Kelly, col-
orful catcher who In his day prob-
ably was as famous as Babe Ruth
. . . Pop doesn't agree on these
Choices, nor does he agree entire-
ly with the most recent baseball
writers' ballot on which Frank
Chance, Rube Waddell, Ed Walsh,
Miller Hugglns and Ed Delehanty
came the closest of those who
failed election . . , Most of them
will get plaques In the hall some
day, he says, but some of the best
players havebeenneglectedor for-
gotten entirely.

Rememberthese fellows?
There was big BUI Lange, for

instance, another player whose
fame could be comparedto Ruth's.
He was a gigantic fellow who
could hit terrifically and run 100
yards in 10.6 in his baseball uni-
form . . . There was Ed William-
son, "who "probably was nearer to
Wagner than any lnflelder I ever
saw and he was going back then,"
and Herman Long of Boston,
hailed as the developerof "Inside"
baseball . . . There were some
great pitchers an unusual num-
ber of them, In fact who have re-

ceived few votes or none at all.
Mordecai Brown and Addle Joss
have had some backing, but how
about Bill Dlnneen, better known
as an umpire, Tom "Toad" Ram-
sey or "Willie Bill" Hutchinson?
. . . And did you ever hear of Char-
ley Bennett, who caught for De-
troit and Boston and led the
leaguenine times In eleven years?
Pop considershim a better receiv-
er than Mickey Cochrane, who
probably will be in the hall of
fame after a few more elections,
Johnny Kllng or Lou Crelger.

Mrs. Martin To Be
In Abilene 2 Weeks

Mrs. Ruby Martin, clerk, at the
local Highway Patrol driver's lic-

ense bureau, will leave Saturday
for Abilene where she will work
in the office there during the next
two weeks.

The bureau here will be open
during this time only on Mondays,
Thursdays and Saturdayswhen C.
B. Strain, examiner,will be in
charge to give driver's license

Divorce Granted
By JudgeCollings

A divorce was granted this week
In 70th district court by Judge
Cecil Colllngs to T. L Berry from
Evelyn Berry.

Judge Colllngs has been in Mid-
land this week where court Is In
sessionbut will return here Satur-
day for several uncontestedcases
and hearings.
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MARJORIE SHOOTS ScreenActress Marjorle Remolds firesa 30 calibre machine gun at
the Ilarllngen, Texas Army Gunnery School while Gen. G. C. Brant (left) looks on.
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Batiste

Gowns and

Pajamas

Cool, pretty gowns
with yards wide skirt,
ruffled bratop. Prints
and Stripes.Sizes 32-4- 0.

1,79

The Pajamas aro also
beautifully made and
are specially priced at

1.79

i Kr4k

Sheer

Ipfi Prints'

HrS j " B array of
Wii$0 yard Sodsof
'f,)Q' Batistes, Lawna
V v ?iil and Sheer prints

P.PL 29
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Help Tour

Country

By Buying;

More

War Bonds
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Good bath tow-
els 22x44 Inches. Solid
colors and

39a

IIS 2nd

Cudlipp Choflen

June 10 UPM Cud-
lipp is the ntw of the
Texas Motor

succeedingEd Sproles, Fort

Also elected here was
Joe Fort Worth, vice

was
and Lynn B.

Shaw, general manager.
There aremore trucks in the ar-

my today than there were In the
entire nation World War I,
Ted Washington,

of the
association,said.

Chief of the
he is that of

In the East,where the No.
worry is

MAY VISIT
June 10 UP) A
from Algiers said to-

day that Gen. Henri Qlraud had
In an

to vllat Washington. It said
he was not likely to leave
under

.. .. 14..
BORN

Mr. and Mrs. Vester are
the of a born

evening at the Cowper
Clinic The child weighed six

six ounces at birth and1
has been namedJuanlta.

are! grandestcollectionof
See they'll your budget your
ion ingenuity We sets in smoothspun

jackets, blouses! Mix mate endlessly.
them our bright shirts, slick crew neckedjerseys and

have a big on your ledger"

1
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Gay Purses
made with wood In
colorful and other attractively

2e98

K IssssssBlsaW

'C Sheer Hosiery

gaugeRayon priced

75c Pair

iV7v

roH&VS'

materials.

.'

Towels and
Wash Cloths

quality

striped

Towels ,. , each

Wash Cloths ..10a

East

By,
Truck Asfociation

DALLAS,
president

Transportationassoci-
ation,
Worth.

yesterday
Fadell, presi-

dent Henry English, Dallas,
treasurer

during
V.aRodgers, pres-

ident American Trucking

truckers' problem,
declared, manpower,

except 1
gasoline.

WASHINGTON
LONDON, Reu-

ters dispatch

"accepted principle" Invita-
tion

Algiers
present circumstances,

DIVORCE GRANTED I
DAUGHTER

Jackson
parents daughter

Wednesday

pounds,

"Here they The ever!
how stretch your fash

too! havesuperslack rayon
skirts, them, them Top

with plaid
you'll great plus
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heavy handles
Pique

SBBBSaW

woven

pat-
terns.

-
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Store Hours

a. so.

to

p. sa.

a. m. to 9 p. a

Milk May Go
OnRation list

SACRAMENTO, Califs June 10
UPh-Mi- lk may be the next com-
modity to be rationed, a federal
authority disclosed today.

The War Food
(WFA), the Office of Price

and the dairy indus-
try, are studying ways of Smiting
civilian of ihllk,

a decline in supplies later
this year, said T. G. 8tltts, chief
of dairy- - and poultry in the WFA.

SUtts, in a speech prepared for
delivery before the California
dairy council, said food officials
had concluded that the govern-
ment must curtail of
fluid milk or cut down on the
manufacture of such products as
butter, cheese, evaporated and
dried milk. The latter alternative
was said to be out of the question
because products
now meet only essential military
and civilian needs.

These four methods of limiting
of fluid milk are un-

der study, the dairy official said.
Rationing of fluid milk on a

coupon baals, somewhat like gaso-
line.

Restricting of
milk, thereby limiting, and possi-
bly reducing, the size of urban

r

Summermlxables
wardrobe

fashion

specially

ifl

LadiesPlay Suits

Two piece combinations
Floral and solid
colors. One group
priced for daysat

5.95

Saturdays

Administration
Ad-

ministration

consumption

consumption

manufactured

consumption

transportation

K

patterns
specially

Carnival

Rayon Long Sleeve, two
"way collars, white or colors.

priced at
$2.49

Men's
Tru-Va- l'

Specially

each

Shirt and Pants to match
or Shirt and Pants In con-
trasting colors. Well tailor-
ed, good quality materials.
Featured at

$8.95

9!!

'VsassLsssssssssHaar

Sport
Shirts

Men's
Slack Suits

soles with Elk
tippers. or cap toe.

FajraFhw

mlHc sheds.This wewM et ewt ta
importation of "emw
gency milk brought in from lec
distance.

Eliminating sales of ore,a4
cream

Allocating suppliesto dealerse
to markets.

SUtts said it was posetblo tfct
a combination of these methods
might be used.

DONT SCRUB
FALSE TEETH

USE
MODERN

--VI FVVKaaitMBBV BBSsVBsl

KLEENITE today!
You will b MrprtMd how seiltr and

CukkJy KLEENITE remove tom-llk- a fHM,
ttaln and offm4v denture odors hew
your fait tMth tn be md to feel tm
Ix Ilk nw witkOTt Nii iiwaiMr Krnfcblnc. '

ut dissolve a teaspoon of KLHNm
th a tlass of watar Immersedenturesforfew minutes, or better still, over night-an-d

you cannot fall to not how deHcn
fully different they look and feel.

Ask your dructut for KLEENITE today!
Oily 35c for a (tnerou size pack sea.
Money back If. you are not delighted.

AT COLLINS DRUO AND ALL
OOOD DRUG STORES
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Ladies Slack Suits

In wide variety of materials, coloni
and styles. For this Carnival van
we are featuring one group at

7e95

Ladies Rayon Slacks

In Blue, green,brown, tan or navy,

. 2-9-
8

MEN'S WORK
SHOES

Leather
Plain

$3.98

latest?

Work Suits
Jean Khaki shirts andpaatf,
sanforized shrunk,
Pants ..$1.70 Shirt ..$L

Matched Salts $3.38

Sun-Tann- ed Army Clotk

Work Suits
This le a new shipmeett just aM-pac-kd!

Sanforbed artwk, yt
dyed, fast color. Pasta S.W
Shirt $2.79. AU aiatt.
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War Board
News

AboutPaiity
PricesOn

Products
By O. P. OKIFTOf
'Cowrty Agent

Parity price li the price farmers
receive comparedwith the prlcei
they have to pay for thlngi they
buy. The ttandardfor comparison
la 1908 to 1B14.

The following table of compari-
son! as of May IB were reported
by the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics:

Tnrlty
Commodity Price
Wheat, bu. . 1.14
Com, bu. ,.,( LOS
Oati, bu 65
Barley, bu. . . 1.11
Bice, bu. .... 1.32
Flax Seed, bu. 2.75
Cow Peas,bu. 2.59
Cotton 20.21
Cotton Seed . 86.76
Potatoes, bu.. 1J8

Mrs.

n

Actual
Price

1.23
1.03
.61
.77

1.80
2.97
2.80

1.91

&

or

20.09
46.11

"H5F rnT

Pet
85
99
94
77

136
108
108
99

125
161

V.

r

m mm M

A A J 1

&
Me N.W. fed

N

--
flppy- "tir- - "vjm "T"

snlEHftAa By RsOnBBosH
pt the Howard cottBty
CSDA Was; Beard.

Hogs . --..... 11.83 13.90 117

Beef Cattle... 8.89 - 12.91 146

Lambs 9.S8 1S.83 14
Butterfat ... .41 .51 123
Milk . ....... 2.35 8.01 128
Chickens .... 18.0 24.7 133
Eggs ; ..... 28.7 84.2
Wool 80 41

The from which farm-
ers can, with proper management,
expect a profit are those that are
selling above the parity price. It
will be noticed that these are in
the main animal In this
area, where farmers who are will-
ing to learn how to handle live-
stock that may aspect
good returns.

This Is very well at
present time by certain farm-

ers who have not been able to
make a good profit from raising
hogs, and are now talking about
doing away with their hogs. Oth-
ers have done well with hogs, and
will continue to ratio them, and
make a profit from them.

We have a to win and It
must be won. This hog raising
and the of chickensand
eggs Is Just as as guns,
ships and And the
farmer who gives up and quits Is
like the soldier who runs at the
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Feptj-Col- a Ciy, Long Islaml City, N. Y.

Franchise Bottleri Bottling Co. of Big Spring
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yourprectoiis

Red White

Perk
Winston

Pagtlfac

With No.
13

COFFEE 34
28 02.

AppleButter 24c
Mrs. Winston 16 oz.

GrapeJam 23c
Large

DUZ
P & G ' Size

Green Firm

rinks

. . .

Iceberg

Sunldst

23c

SOAP 6for24c
Wedding

OATS Ik
FRUITS VEGETABLES

CABBAGE 10c
Harlingcn

TOMATOES lb.-12- c

LETTUCE

ORANGES

Bolinger'sGro. Mkt
Hum I?

12c

12c

WWtmirt'i Market

"fiwryiyvp

products

products.

production

Illustrated

production
Important

airplanes.

Pepsi-Col- a

.....
Large

Crystal

'

18M

r1R C wk tKiH (PMI Hi mHMi
I do ftet me to sajtkat Mm

farmer should go en prodttetas; at
a loss.' The point Is tint, K tu
are doing that, the Mult klaaet
knowing how. MUHeaS of people
are learning how to do tillage they
never did before. Why should
some farmers be a eeteepWeaT it
you quit you acknowledgedefeat.
You say to the other farmers who
are In this stnifcle that yon are

to help,
Instead of quitting, why sat

study the business of livestock and
poultry If others
succeed with it so eas you.

VegetableCookery
On TheHomeFront

As more Victory tardea eoeae
Into production, many Texas fami-
lies have green vegetables
every single day during the grow-
ing season. You serve reen
salad one meal and oooked green
vegetables the next. If you eat
green twice a day, so much the
better. In either case, fresh or
cooked, green vegetables will
contain more food value If they're
brought in from the garden only
a little while before they're pre-
pared.

Then in cooking, too, It's Import-
ant to keep these vegetable both
fresh and colorful. Here are soma
rules for keeping them good and
saving food value:

Begin with a good product. Cook
them soon after they're prepared.
Use all of the edible parts. Cook
in a small amount of water, and
don't throw away the liquid.

Begin cooking vegetables In
boiling water, returning the tem-
perature quickly to the boiling
point. Then lower the temperature
until the liquid Just simmers.
Green vegetables that require a
longer cooking period, for ex-
ample green beans or pea, may
be cooked uncovered In order to
retain more of the green color.
Green vegetablesthat cook in five
to ten minutes such as spinach
will be green although they are
covered. It's important, too. to
serve them soon after they're
done. If they have to wait . . .
then let them cool and then reheat
them. That better than keeping
them hot for a long time.

A walk, through your garden
will suggest any number of good

green salad combinations.
They'll help supply you with the
minerals, vitamins, and cellulose,
or bulk, necessaryto a good diet

BUY RED WHITE

offiee
RICH FULL-FLAVORE- D 'ffffSfMTWf

Eetf & White Coffee goesfurther, there Is bo that.The reasonbeingthat
it is blended from the finest mountaingrown coffees from Central and South Amer-
ica. You get the top quality the finest grown which producesforty to fifty cups per
pound. It is good business to spend coffee ration stampsfor only the
best.

Drip

Stamp

Small

&

lb.

;

lb.

lb.

Food

incompetent

production!

can

raw

PalmoHva

SOAP.... ..3 for 24c
Sta Fresh

SaladWafers ... lb. 19c
Aunt Jemima

MEAL 5 lb. 27c
Pure Concord Points 3

GrapeJuice ....qt. 33c
Okay

MACARONI... 3 for 14c
Morton

SALT box 7i2c

MEATS
Fresh Ground Points 6

LOAF MEAT.... lb. 25c
Fresh Creamery Points 8

BUTTER lb. 53c
Flat-Ri- b Points 5

ROAST lb. 21c
Sugar Cured Points4
Bacon Squares... lb 23c

Johnson Jones
Offg

Tracy'g FoodMarket
ffcestt 1ST MM Btmwf

PritchettGrocery
MM 1Mb Haee Theete MM

Big Spring Hwalj Big Sprint;, T--M, Tlmwdty, June10, 1943
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SeeThat Hens Have
Plenty Of Water

When laying hens don't drink
enough water, egg production will
drop as fast, or faster, than when
they fall off In eating. The drop
in consumption-- of water In sum-
mer most often is traceable to the
drinking fountain being left in
the open exposed to the afternoon
sun. Normally, hens drink more
liquids in hot weather than at
other timesof year, but If the wa-
ter la the fountain gets too hot
the birds won't drink enough. A
decline la consumpUon of water
also results in a reduction in the
size of the eggs. Placing the wa
ter fountain inside the chicken
house, or under shadenearby, will
induce the chickensto drink more
freely.

Advancing summer has still
another reaction upon eggs. Us
ually, when green feed begins to
dry up thin shells begin to appear.
As a corrective X suggest adding
at least three per cent more of
good quality dehydrated alfalfa
leaf meal to the ration. In addi-
tion, a handful of fresh oyster
shell should be sprinkled over the
mash at leastevery other day un-

til the shells of the eggs beoome
normal. It Is a good practice in
placing shell in small hoppers to
use only small amounts and
change It whenever it becomes
(JuUy or litter accumulatesIn the
hopper.

EpsomSalts Help
To OvercomeChill
AmongChickens

Erratio temperatures and thun-
derstorms may cause chickens to
become ohllled this time of the
year.

Their recovery may be speeded
by use of a simple household
remedy epsom salts. This ma-
terial should be mixed Into mash
at the rate of one pound per 600
pounds of chickens Involved. Then
see that all of the chickens eat
some of it and the effects of the
chill will have been overcome as
the digestive system Is flushed
and restored to normalcy.

Stamford Man Heads
CottonseedCrushers

HOUSTON, June 10 CflP) The
Texas Cottonseed Crusher asso-
ciation is headedby C. M. Francis
of Stamford, succeeding 8. J.
Vaughan, Jr, Hlllsboro. '

Others elected at the closing
session of the association'sconven
tion yesterday included, as direc-
tors, Vaughan; Richard Blyth.
Paris; and Ray Orlsham, Abilene.

VFWBadio Program
Dr. C. W. Deats will speak at

7:15 Friday night over KBST in
the monthly "Speak Up for
Democracy" series of programs.
Sponsoredby the VFW, the pro-
grams are given over 478 stations
on the 11th of each month.

TYPICAL COMPROMISE
DETROIT, June 10 UP) Office

girls at Ford Motor company's
Highland Park plant reported for
work today dressed in slacks,
a truce having been reachedin the

slacks-or-dress- es controversy.
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Complaints Prepared
Against Recaptured
Prison Fugitive

Cleburne, June 10 up
Sheriff Oran Smith said Johnson
County Attorney Jewel Baldwin
was preparing.severalfelony com-
plaints today against Robert

28, of Lubbock, who was
captured yesterday,

A fugitive from a Retrieve state
prison farm for nine days,

was caught when a posse
and bloodhoundsclosed in on him
In the Brush country of this coun-
ty between Egan and Keene.

Smith said McEachern,who had
been serving a life term, was un-

armed and did not offer resistance
when he was apprehended.

He was sent to prison from Fort
Bend,county on a slaying convio--
Uon, Sheriff Smith said. Sines bis

K51? GREEN WIAKHtK
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Cucumbers
FreshCorn 4
Lettuce
Oranges

rUy

CsNforata
lcefcerg...

Lemons?
Bftscvs

Apples

JH4
Lwnb Chops w& t.
LmbSttw

yfSf

rOfKslsri9;i
SackSausije

BeerulvCTiw
Pork Liver hS

Btlrn

nU

Fresh Brainsl!mt&.
yBft.

Bologna ............
u.

Liver Loaf SSrtiM .,.. u.

escape,officers have been seeking
roan who held up filling sta

tion at Alvarado, kidnaped
farmer and took ear from sever-
al women.

Army SeekingTo
SecureLong Lease
On ManeuverLand

WASHINGTON, June 10 UP)

The army plans to procure unlim
ited leaseson soms 70,000 acres of
maneuver grounds at Camp
Berkeley, Abilene, Texas, Rep.
Mahon (IVTexas) said hereyester-
day.

The army has restricted, limited
leaseson the property now, Mahon
explained.

He understood that the army
would seek options to purchase
outright the leasedlands.
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Cefflerata

iur,

Frankfurters

"3ft,
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LB.

.33
10c

u.lO
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Wilts Yellow

SQMSN

UmbCrioofcr&i B.39tBria
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34.6
33t.6
25ft5
194KH&2
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25t?S15

294.4
33RJtL5
35tW8
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Buy Mwm Stamp Bond

TexasCrops
Are Showing

Progress
AUSTIN, June 10 Texas

crops made fair to excellent prog-
ress in the week endedJune the
USDA reported today.

In review of crop conditions
the agency said exceptions to the
favorablo outlook wero north Cen-

tral Texas which received exces-
sive moisture andpartsof the Pan-
handle and high plains which were

dry.
Wheat harvest started in North

Texas and in the northwest plains,
but peak operationswere delayed
by excessive moisture In these
areas.

Cotton made fair to good
during the week, but frequent

rains delayed choppingand cultl
vstlon.

Corn showed furtKer Improver
ment generally.

Grain sorghum was being plant-
ed in the Panhandleand was mak-
ing fair to excellent progress else-

where in the state.
Peanuts growing in fair to

excellentcondition in South Texas,

Mustard,
butter, points

0--

Makes devilled
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FlakeHominy
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MEATS
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LAMB CHOPS
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Sliced..

DressingtsM

BulkVlnesar.
Snail III.

runescu rack.

Tenderoni

Egg Noodles

TableSaltftte,
onreaaeaw neath.i.o.

ja uuxenciMutr.

D.I .TolWmop

rCai w..

Fruit crop poor In
some areas and only fair eta--"

Pcan prospects continue
good.

Harvest of watermelonswas be-

coming active in early districts.
As field work In the North Tex-

as onion crop area was resumed,
another heavy rain covered moat
of the area with some sections be-

ing damaged.
Potato harvest was in

most early districts and good prog-
ress was being made in Central,

and Northeast Texas until
the weekend rains occurred, The
Panhandledistrict made excellent
progress.

Conditions were favorable for
harvest of the lower valley tomate
crop to get started after the pre-
vious week's heavy rains. Most

Texas districts were develop-
ing favorably when heavy rains
again reachedInto part of this dis-

trict
Range and pasture grass con-

tinued to make very good growth.
The western tier of Panhandle
counties continued dry and grass
was short.

Cattle marketings continued in
volume. The spring marketing of
lambs and yearling wethers con-

tinued in heavy volume although
past the peak for the season.

of sheep shearing was de-

layed by rains.
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(Official news of rationing,

nutrition and other war pro-cran- ia

affecting the home and
kitchen, prepared by the noti-
onal Office of War Informa-
tion.)
Of count li takes more time

ind cleverness on your part . . .
ut there seems end to what

the American woman can con-
trive In wartime. So do go ahead
ind make good use of the new
dw point valuo meats. Gets a
rood-size- d veal breast or shank
llther Is three points per pound
nrlth the bone In or a low-poi- nt

hmb roast like the chuck
ihoulder, cross cut with bone In,
it four points. Give It a long
ilow roast for the final meal, then
teep in the coldest part of your
refrigerator as you gradually use
ip the rest In some of these ways:

Cubed, with vegetables, under
llscult crust for a grand meat pie,
fee sure to have plenty of gravy
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2 cupi lftd Swni Down
Cake Flour

2 teupooni Calumet Baking
Powdtr

i Uatpoonlalt

aSift flour once,meeture, add baklag
powder and sett, and lift sriln. Cut
ia toortenlng. Add milk ell at once
aed Mir carefully until all flour ie
daagptaed.Then itlr rltorouily until
sehtwe formi a soft douih and fol-

low! pooa aroundbowl. Turn out
on floured board endknead

0 wood.Roll Yi tech thick. Broth
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Low Point Meat Dishes
In the pie. A bouillon coube, a
little hot water to dissolve It and
a spoonful of flour for thickening
will make a gravy of the water
you cooked the vegetables In.

Ground meat goes Into a gela-
tin, with plenty of vegetables,
celery and lemon Juice, to make a
delightful cold main dish for Sum-
mer evenings; croquettes are a
treat when you add plenty of diced
celery, applesor grated carrots to
lighten and a sprinkling of- - Wor-
cestershire sauce end diced on-

ions to brighten. Some folks
leave out the Worcestershire and
onions and pop In a teaspoon of
tart Jelly In the center of each
croquet.

Little meat pasties are a treat
for most families, Ground meat,
very moist with a gravy or white
sauce, and plenty of seasoning,
goes Inside extra-sho- rt biscuit
dough, for a quick bake. The way
to do it Is to roll your dough
thin, out In rectanglesabout three
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4 tabletpoeasehertealsg
cupmilk
Melted butter

1V4 cuptfmh blackberries
0 tablMpooae tufar

with suitedbutter,cover with black
btrrUi, aad(prlakle with eu(r. Roll
i for jelly roll. Moliten edfe aad

press efabut rolt Place la treated
loaf pea with edfe of roll on uadtr
tide, bruta with maltedbutter, end
bake la bet orea (400 F.) 23 to 30
mlaut. genre betwith extern or say
betdettert sauce.
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by six inches. Spread your meat
mixtures on half the rectangle,
flip over the otherhalf, plneh the
edges together and bake hi a hot
oven. Any left over are good old,
In the lunch box.

DE SOPHISTICATED

Enlarge your acquaintancewith
cheeses by visiting around among
the varleUes at three and alx
points per pound instead of stick-
ing to the American favorite,
Cheddar, sUll at eight. Up to now,
75 per cent of the nation's cheese
consumpUon has been American
Cheddar. It Just happens that
Cheddar Is one of the very best
for keeping and shipping, so lota
of It is going to our fighting men
and Allies, They need It for re-

pairing tired bodies In combatand
bombed zones. Let's us try cream
cheese, Brie or Camembert,Blue
or Llederkrane. Or unratloned
cottagecheese.

HOT WEATHER
BuiiDEit-urrE- n

Do take advantage of the new
low point value of tomato juice
and serve it often all summer.
Many persons who don't appre-
ciate Its taste at breakfast time
will reach eagerly for a very cold,

glass on hot after-
noons or before the eveningmeal.
It's chuck full of grand old Vita-
min C for teeth and bones to
stand up under years of wear and
tear (If you get some every day).
Salt It well not only for flavor
but to replace the salt you per-
spire away thesedays. Add lemon
juice for an extra fillip and addi-
tional C.

IF. THEY DONT LIKE GREENS

If your family eats greens en-

thusiastically, don't read this. If
they refuse, try them, once more,
with this system of preparation
especially adaptable for mature
greens and handed down from a
grandmother's bag of tricks.

Drop the greens Into boiling
water for just a minute, then lift
out and transfer to another batch
of boiling water, Just enough to
cover, A bit of fat meat belongs
In this vessel. Cook till tender,
water should be absorbed..Mean-
while delicately fry some chopped
onions In the skillet. Transfer
cooked greens to skillet with on-

ions, pop on the lid and steamfor
a few minutes.

Of course we should not advise
this, aa you will lose some of the
vitamin value when you throw
away that first pan of water, with
the bitterness in It, so don't do
it unless Its tlje only 'way o get
the remaining viamlns onto your
family's plates In greens form.

CANNED MUX RATIONED

Mothers of young babies who
usecondensedmilk In the formula
will have to their red
point budgets to take care of
baby's milk. But after all, the IS
points In the baby's book are
more than enough, and the baby
on a formula hasn't been using
them for meats,fats or cheeses up
to now. And rationing of this com-
modity will help everybodyget bis
fair share . . . that's the reason
for rationing while there Is still
plenty available.

SomeInteresting
SaladDressings

For those fresh vegetablesalads
you should be glorying in now,
variety of dressings Is suggested.
Gives the family some surprise to
look forward to. To turn half a
cupful of home-mad-e mayonnaise
or bought-ln-a-j- ar dressing into
about a cupful of something Inter-
esting, try some of these.

Quick RussianDressing: add an
equal part of chill sauce.

Cheese Dressing: thin the dress
ing with a tablespoonful of top
milk, add about one-thi-rd cup of
cottagecheeseanda chopped hard'
cooxea egg.

Sour CreamDressing; mix dress-
ing half and half with sour cream.

Thousand Island Dressing: add
an, equal part of chill sauceto the
dressing,then one diced pickle and
one-ha-lf hard-cooke- d egg, diced.

Ham Dressing: add one-four-

cup tomato Juice or a tablespoon-
ful of tomato ketchup and a couple
of tablespoonsof choppedham.

ANOTHER "MEANEST TKDEF
SJr .feLOS ANGELES (UP) Mrs. Be- -

ey Barney's version of the "mean-
est thief" conceptionIs as follows:
Her son, Lt William E. Bartley,
now stationed In Honolulu, had
seat her a telegraphic order for
an orchid for Easter. She picked
out a really beautiful one, planed
It em her eeat and then, aa she
saunteredalong In the Vaster par
ade, a man, about K, s atehee the
orchid and fled. In slte of, the
fact she It the wife ef Pellee
Captain John Sertley, neither the
orchid nor the thief hat beencap
tured.
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Why Not Try
FishOften?

Why not try fish oftenerT
There's lots of nourishment there
and the flavor of well-cook- fish
has mademany a chef famous.

Be sure to keep fishery products
well Iced or In the coldestpart of
the refrigerator. Fish and shell
fish are very perishable;they must
be kept cold when raw and quickly
chilled after cooking If not to be
eatenat once. Do not thaw frozen
fish until ready to prepare for
cooking. Never permit frozen fish
to thaw and

To remove any fish odor, wash
hands or dishesin strong salt wa
ter and rinse them well before
using soap.

If you Incline to fresh shrimp,
you'll find them much easier to
shell and clean before boiling.

Any good cook book gives plen
ty of advice and recipes for fish
cookery, but don't fall to realize
the Importance of sauces and
garnishes for fish. Success is
much more certain with plenty of
lemon, parsley, tartar sauceor one
'of the cooked sauces like Creole or
white sauce,dependingon the way
you've preparedyour fish.

Menus For Your
Approval

By MRS. AIJSXANDER GEORGE

Serves Four
Beef Liver Hash

Mashed Potatoes
Spinach

Bran Muffins
Citrus Fruit Cup

BeetLiver Hash
1 lb. beef liver.

2 tablespoonsflour,
2 tablespoonsfat.
1 cup milk.
Salt and pepper.
1--2 teaspoonthyme.
2 tablespoonssherry (optional.)
Remove outside skin and veins

and cook beef liver in boiling
salted water half an hour. Put
throus:h finest cutter of meat
chooser. Melt fat. Remove pan
from fire and blend In flour. Re
turn to low flame and add milk,
stirring constantly until thickened.
Add seasoningsand sherry. Add
ground liver and let stand over
very low flame for five minutes.

Hashed Potatoes
0 medium-size-d potatoes,
1--3 cup milk (more or less).
3 tablespoonsmargarine.

Salt and pepper Paprika.
Boll potatoes In their Jackets.

Peel or force them through the
rlcer. Mash. Meantime heat
milk with margarine and season-
ings. Whip unUl light and fluffy,
Serve sprinkled with paprika.

Serves Four
Broiled Pork Kidneys

Brown Rice
Stewed Tomatoes

Whole Wheat Bread
Sour Cream Pie

Broiled Fork Kidneys
2 lbs. pork kidneys.

Salt and pepper.
Flour.
1--4 teaspoonmace.

3 tablespoons margarine.
Spilt kidneys In half length-

wise. Removewhite centers and
tubes and soak In cold water a
half hour. Drain and dry thor-
oughly. Place in large shalow
pan, cut aide up, Sprinkle with
salt, pepper and mace. Dredge
lightly with flour. Dot with mar-
garine. Preheat broiled to 375 de-

grees and broil kidneys about 16

minutes.
Stewed Tematoea

1 No. 2 can tomatoes.
1--2 cup dry bread crumbs.
1 green pepper.
1 medium sized onion.
1--i cup sugar.
Salt and pepper.
1--e teaspoondried basil.
Chop onion and pepper,

with other Ingredients to
matoes. Hold over a low
about twenty minutes.

Soar CreamFie
1 rich pastry shell.

add
to--

beat

1 cup sour cream,
3--t cup sugar.
1--2 cup seeded raisins.
1--2 teaspooncinnamon.
1--4 teaspoonpowdered cloves.
3 egg yolks,
3 egg whites.
Beat egg yolkt and combine

with all other Ingredients except
whites. Fold In stiffly beaten
white of one egg. Pour Into un-
cooked pastry shell. Bake In 450
degree oven ten minutes. Reduce
heat ta 360 degrees and bake 30
to 28 minutes longer. Cool. Cover
with meringue made from the
other two eggwhites, beatenwith
two tablespoonsof sugar. Brown
In hot oven. Chill.

The Virginia Military 'Institute
baseball team has electedBernard
J. Skladany. of Plymouth. Pa., as

I captain for the 1M4 season.
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Asparaguson Toastwith ChecsoSauca
3 Ubli tpoons butter er aurfsrine
4 ttblitpoons flour
3 cups milk

, tt pound American ebteie,shredded
Make saucewith thebutteror margarine,the flour andmilk.

When thickened and smooth add theshreddedcheeto, and ttlr until It
Is melted. Season to taste. Piece eachserving of asparaguson two
toastpoints andcover with a generousamountof the hot cheesesauce.

CHEESE SATJCK

t Ubttipoonsbutter er margarine 1 cup ihrtddtd Anulete cfceeie
a Ublttpooosflour
1 cup milk
Make cream saucewith butter or marsarlne. the flour and

When thickenedandsmooth addthe cheeseand stir until It Is malted.
Seasonto taite.

Sparrow-grass-" we called It
when we were children. Its more

arlstocratlo grown-u-p name Is as-

paragus. But either way, this
handsome greentlpped vegetable,

is one of the true appetite treats
of summer.

Like many another beauty of
the vegetable garden, asparagus
can be changed from a supple-
mentary to a main dish by the
wise and happy addition of a
cheese sauce. A small amount of
Cheddar cheese, because of Its
hlKhly concentratedprotein values,
can be used to add Important
nutritional substance to almost
eVery vegetableIn the victory gar
den. Stamp-wis-e buyersare leom-Inc- .

too, that the purchaseof ra
tioned American Cheddar cheese
offers tremendous food value
point for point. Just a few ration
points are required for the pur-

chaseof half a pound of Cheddar
and every ounce of that precious

half pound Is usable, ready to go
to work In wartime menusas var-

ied as they are delicious,
A baslo recipe for cheese sauce,

to turn vegetables into main
dishes, to add food value to left-
overs, to serve as the principal
protein of many meals Is a
"must'C for wise meal-planne- to-

day. The sauce recommendedfor
this purpose Is made with a Dase
of sauce,and uses Just half
a pound of rationed American
Cheddar. Not only does this
cheese sauce add its tremendous-
ly important food values to the
dish with which it Is served, but
highly appetite appeal and flavor
aa well.

The victory gardener glowing
with prido In his achievement of
the first asparagusof the season
could not present bis triumph In
more dramatlo or delicious fash-
ion than to serve it with a cheese
sauce.This Is the way It Is done.

Asparagus On Toast With
Cheese Sauce

2 tablespoonsbutter or
v

4 tablespoonsflour.
2 cups milk.
1--2 pound American cheese,

shredded.
Salt, pepper.
Hot cooked asparagustips.
Toast points.
Make cream saucewith the but-

ter or margarine, the flour and
milk. When thickened and
smooth add the shredded cheese,
and stir until it is melted. Season
to taste. Place each serving of
asparaguson two toast point and
cover with a generousamount of
the hot cheesesauce.

Refrigerators Repaired
COBIBIEIICIAL & DOMESTIC

GIKDNER ELECTRIC
& RET. SERVICE

1307 E. 3rd Phone 838
Night 1860

BIG SPRINGMAGNETO
AND SPEEDOMETER

SERVICE
"We Bepalr All Make."

HI Bunnels (North Bead Hotel)
L. GRAU, Prop.

RIX'S
FURNITURE

WE BUT TJgjED

BJEPAIB WORK BONE
Ml K. 2nd PhoneM0

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN ft CO.

JUST PHONE M

The Government Needs
Your Dead Almak

CALL EVIE SIIERROD
Wo Will rick Vp Wltfcla

M MHee Oi Big Spring
PHONE 441

Call from 8 a. m. to g p. m.

Bit. ptpper
Hot eoektd aipertgua
Toeit points

cream

PPPr"l

Up

milk.

cream

Cheese Sauce
2 tablespoons butter or mar-

garine.'
2 tablespoons flour.
1 cup milk.
1 cup shreddedAmerican

Cheese.
Salt, pepper.
Make cream saucawith the but-

ter or margarine, the flour and
milk. When thlokenedand smooth
add e and stir until K U
melted. Season to taste.
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Apricot reach rear 12 oa, Caa

Nectars.... 12c ptta
Vacuum Tack EToeTCaa

Corn 12c $
A.B. White Corn No, 0 Can

SYRUP
Delta No. 10 Jug

SYRUP 67c
24 lb.

FLOUR 1.14
Makes 10 Big

Morton's i Boxes

SALT 17c
Powder I Lb. Can

Calumet 19c

mi:in Pkg.
I WM lie

GROCERS

43c

MEAT
Baby Beef

LIVER lb. 35c
Lamb Shoulder

ROAST lb. 39c -
RIBS lb. 28c r1'arkay "

Oleomargarinelb. 25c
a.

ftfff

ROAST lb. 30c r
Ua!k

SAUSAGE... lb. 43cy
CHOPS lb. 35ctTONGUES ... lb. 23cy

SHOP IN
AIR

COMFORT

B H

SELL UNIT

Gladlola

5c

Baking

Armour

ovely thingsdasarva

th b$tcar.Llngri

starchedwith UNIT

wears longer, looks

better,stays fresher.

Ll nit Is easy use.
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SweetCorn . . , 10c y
Helaa or Clapp's Strained

BabyFoods 7c
Olngham Olrl No. Sft Otsa

PEACHES 26c
Tex Sua OrapefraH M . Cast

JUICE 33c
EmpsonsChampion Ho. ft Oas)

PEAS . . 15c
No. fW Jar
Peas& Carrots . . 24c y
Del Fruit TsC7Ss
COCKTAIL 19c y
Yellow Wax Xa, ft tisl
BEANS 14c -

Points
fl

Spare
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FRUITS uut
VEGGIES
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SAVE YOUR POINTS BUY FRESH

White

Finn

New

Freeh"
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VEOBTABLBJ 4NP FRUITS

OB

A

SQUASH lb. 2c
Meads

LETTUCE . . . lb. 14c

CARROTS . bunch5c

Cabbage
Choice

5c

Red 2 lbs. 13c

CORN

bunch

IbTlfc

ea.5c

BUTTER lb. 52c r I Tomatoes.. 2 ft 15c

CONDITIONED

Radishes

Potatoes

dJQEgRSfflH
Gamer Gregg
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"Mr. Lucky"

JtKO presentstho sfory of a racketeerwho tries to muscle
In on a charity organization, starringGary Grant with
LarraineDay.
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Cary tells Ills gong that he needsto raise a bankroll so as to
all Ms gambling boat to Cuba for operation there by them.
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. He presentsan idea to Gladjs Cooper to operategambling games
for themat their War Belief Bazaar,Intendingto keep tho money.
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However, he meets oppositionfrom Larraine Day who doesn'tbe-
lieve in him, bat he convincesher andthey find eachother in love.
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Cary changeshis mind, Intending
P- -' Interferes, maldnr
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MeetiUeStanA

to give the money to the charity.
Carv nnnear na n slIMr rronlr.

With Lult Rosado

Cajy sendstlio money to Lorraine, then ?lth CharlesBIckford Joins
the Merchant Marine. Larraine watches the boats for his return.

Sometimessupporting players steal the show from the stars, and
Many are the smart supporting player who refuse stardom, becauseIt does not afford them a chanceto really shine. Their roles gives
them ample opportunitiesto display their versatility, while a star hasto remain In the more or less romantlo light. Alan Hale is one actor
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nasenjoyed yearsof success asa supporting
actor and his performanceshave found the ac-
ceptancefrom the public His type of acting is
always a sort of a brilliant spot in every picture
he appears and in some of tho pictures he has
appeared,it has beenquite a relief to seohim. So,
becauseof these qualities, I took a trip out to
Warners to talk to him.

Arriving at the studio, my eyes almost pop-
ped out. Female impersonation,as it must with
all actors,has Anally caught up with Alan. And
Mr, Hale, who has fought as doughboy, bucca-
neer, pirate, rebel, Russian,Yankee and Confed-
erate under every battle flag motion pictures
ever waved, is grieved.I found him particularly
wrauumcecauseme inaignuy Has been Inflictedn him on an er show, Irving Berlin's "This Is the Army," In

which be Is cast as a tough and ready top sergeant.' "Ms a lady," said Alan eloquently. "I wantedhashmarks.They givs
KM garters."

As a lady, large, blond, hairy Mr. Hale is not convincing. He
an over-stuffe- d sofa with lace trimming: and his opulent

curve are too buxom to be exciting. His feet are too large, and he Is
la constant dangerof getting tangled In skirts and falling on his
head.

Alan satnext to me on a canvaschair, but not beforehe followed
ths wardrobeman'sInstruction not to wrinkle the, dress.Therewasn't
an taefa of ladylike manner in his getting comfortable.He has been
to show businessfor 35 yearsand hedoesn't know whether this is a

'j crowning achievementor not. Outsideof his work 1n motion pictures
he has a businessmanufacturing theatre seats, which now has been
turned into, making war tools. Happily married,with a married son
and a lovely daughter,Alan didn't look any too impressedwith hispresentrole. Vet, he Is playing it for all It's worth that's the trouper
la him. I noticed that his large face framed In blond curls. Be-asa-tb

shaggy brows, his tlue eyes glowed pugnaciously.
"I was honored," he said, "to play in Irving Berlin's soldier show,

I lias to play sergeants,I like sergeants.They run the Army, But this
aha! I'm netcuts,youknow," The chorethey gave him to do In his

remarkahU get-u- p consistschiefly of appearingon a stagein a revue
SMMBbwr. AJam dances, and Is calculated to be very funny indeed. As a
Matter etf reewd, be Is funny so funny that as many as possible of
the 10 ilter-acto- rs In the show gatheredaroundto watch his work.
"All rifc-h-t, hoys." said Alan. "I can takea Joke on But let It neverto MM that Hale aid sot do his part In thk war, I am making the

sacrifice,"
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With Ray Barone

The temperature outside waa
something around 83 degrees In
the shndo, but insidestage two at
Republlo It was supposedto be
way below the freezing point.
Walking Into tho set and watch-

ing the players
fvSimC"V'Vi in their furfMK outfits m a d o
k' MJMJMJMJMCT me ahuddor.
'" mbbbbbbbbPVMbbbbbbbbbV My Imagina

tion ran wild
for a moment.

fWttw Wonderful
place this Hol-
lywood! A few

li&BBfnwL.! minutes beforo
I had boontramping
tnrough the
sun blistering

Bay Barone streetsof Afri- -
ca, and here I waa in Alaska

The cold spot I was visiting
representedthe locale for a little
epic titled, "Road to God's Coun-
try." The scenerepresenteda sort-o-fa weather-beate-n shack and
It looked as though the weather
had beaten It both inside and out.
The shack belonged to one Harry
Davenport, the printer of tho lit-
tle town. The local beauty, Vir-
ginia Dalo, had come into tho
place moro out of curiosity than
anything else. She had heard
about a stranger, whom she had
seen, but she didn't want to com-
mit herself. Justas she and Dav-
enport were talking tho door to'
tho kitchen fell to the floor with
a bang and the strangeron It. The
stranger, William Lundlgan, held
a plato of beansIn his hand,safe
and sound,but the samecould not
be said of his right foot as on his
toe --vas a mouse trap.

"Well don't stand there looking
at me," he said with a smile on
his face. "Help me get out of this
contraption."

"Serve you right," said Virginia
trying to be stern. "You have no
business going around stealing
people's food. And another little
advice, you'd better get out of
town. People around here don't
like your sort."

After the scene, which didn't
turn out to the satisfaction of the
director nor the sound man. Bill
and Virginia came over, while tho
crew fastened the door. The first
thing they wanted to know was,
"How's the weather outside?" My
answer took them by surprise.
They admitted that they felt fro-
zen. Maybe it was that they were
living their roles too exact, Ithought But Virginia wasn't fool-
ing. Sho got close to the heater.
Bill? He Joiner her. Hurriedly I
took a quick trip outside the
stage, before calling for the am-
bulance at the crazy house to
take me for a nice long rest.

After I convinced myself that I
wasn't crazy, I came back to the
two stars.Bill told me that he had
been doing that scene all morn-
ing. Everytlme something went
wrong. He was getting so that he
felt that the next time he falls he
will know how to do It without in-
juring himself. However, Virginia
was of the opinion that such
knowledgewasn't going to do him
much good when he would be fall-
ing without getting paid for ItBut look, lady, that still doesn't
make sense he has been falling,
and falling hard, and that's no
different than when you take an
accidental fall. Virginia knew tho
answer to that one.When you are
falling you get all mixed up, es-
pecially when there isn't a script
to tell you how to do It. Justthen
a fellow walked on the set wear-
ing a shirt with short sleeves and
drenched in perspiration.

"Hey," the two stars called out
In unison, "are you kidding?"
That my friends was my cue to
leave hoping to find a set whero
a South SeaIsland picture would
be shootingand be in comfortable
weather. That's the one set I
couldn't find in all Hollywood
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Marguerite Chapmancontinues

her steady rise and her present
plctwe, "WlUicmt Notice" at

Is anotherstep to stardoas.
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Lovely ConstanceMoore returns to the screenIn RKO'S
"Higher and Higher" after adding new laurels to her
careeron Broadway.

By J.rry Cahill

A submarineofficer's life, according to the movies, Is very ex-
citing and in more ways than one.

Take the case of Tyrone Power, who plays 'a sub officer's rols
In 20th Century'sspectacularnew color picture, "Crash Dive."

At one moment in tho film he Is busy torpedoing enemy ves-
sels, or swlrjnlng for his life through seas of blazing oil.

At anothermomenthe is taking his ease in his berth in a pull-ma-n

car, and a beautiful young woman, clad in a silken negligee,
gets into the berth besidehim and calmly begins preparing for
repose. i

A varied and exciting life, Indeed.
Anne Baxter Is the young woman.Of course it Is all a mistake
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about the berth. Miss Baxter screamsIn a properly ladylike way
when she sees the pajama-cla-d lieutenantand promptly sendshim
hustling tothe upper bunk, where he should have beenin the first
place.

They meetagainthereafter,however,for betweenthe sequences
of violent and colorful battle action there are other sequences de-
votedwholeheartedlyto romanceas the smart young Navy officer
tries his strategy on the pretty school teacher for that's what
Miss Baxter is in the picture story. The romanceIs hardly lessdra-
matic than the battle action, for it seems that' Dana Andrews,
Power's" superiorofficer on the submarine,Is in love with the same
girl.

At the end,.Miss Baxter getsto take her pick, and she canhard-
ly Ko wrong, because bythat time both men are heroes.

But tho glory is hard-wo- n. There is nothing tender or romantio
about the warfare in "Crash Dive." It is tense, grim, ruthless,with
the submarinestalking Axis vessels, and being stalked in turn by
deadly German outfitted to appear like harmless mer-
chantmen.

Tho spectacularand hair-raisin- g climax occurs when tha cub-mari-

with Power and Andrews aboard, is sent on a loa abd
desperatemission to seekout and destroythe well hidden baseof
the When It Is found, Power Is sentashoreat the head of
a submarine commandoforce to destroy shore installations. An-
drews remains aboard to blast the Nazi shipping. It Is being only
descriptive, and not profane, to "say that hell breaks loose when
the climactic battle begins.

"Q-as- Dive" Is well-nig- h surefire entertainment for any type
of audience.Those fans who remain unmoved by tb.e g

will certainly be stirred by the Technicolored,scenlocatastrophe
in tho at harbor.Thoroughlysuspensefulare the scenesaboard
tho sub, with the crew keeping its taut vlgll as the plgboat stalks
Its prey, or as It lies motionless at sea-botto- with depth charges
bursting about it. The film is well directed and capitally played,
with James Gleason and thecolored character actor, Ben Carter,sharing honors with the" principals aforementioned.

Civilians can't really get Into the service men's TJSO center
in New York, but they can get a cinematic peek Inside in theParamount musical movie, "Salute for Three." The USO canteen
provides the major locale of the film, in which Betty Rhodes, the
comely blonde songstress,has the leading feminine role. Macdon-al-d

Carey Is the leading man,and a host of specialty entertainersprovide a virtual guaranty of entertainment for all types of film-goe- rs

.

AUTOGRAPHED PHOTOGRAPHS OF
YOUR FAVORITE MOVIE STARS

We areoffering to all readers'of Hollywood Today an enUro
sew list of photographsof the stars, who hare scored rreat
accessesla recent pictures DeaanaDarbln Abbott and

Costello 'Ginger Rogers e Greer Garsoa JaaaCrawford
Dorothy Lamour Betty Grable Ana Sheridan BeHa
Davis e JoaaFontaine Hoy Rogers Alan Ladd. It Is easy
for you to secureany one or all of thesepictures for all
yon have to do Is write to "Hollywood Today," 1M Sebaa
Ave, Hollywood, Calif, and encloseS centsla cela or stamps
for each picture desired,to cover msHInf cost
Yeur RequestWill IVPrewptly Filled lu Remem-
ber It It Necessary Te Mentle TWi Newspaper
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By Frances Scully

VICTORY GARDEN TOGS

If you are a Victory garden
from a few of flicker-vine- 's

most ardent tillers of the
soil, might give you a few Ideas
thuslast this bit of Information,

to Inject Into
your own dur-
ation wardr-
obe, especial-
ly for the sum-
merHkbhmbbbW months.

Diana Bar-rymo- re

IbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbimbbbbV M saysto
t VbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbV

f "dig In dent-
ins" and she
knows where-
of she speaks.
She has plant-
ed her Victory
garden threeFrances Scully
times.It seems

the rains came and the garden
left, but now it's here to stay.
Diana found her gardening out-
fits being given a real workout
The onesthat stoodup underrain,
mud and washing machine were
demlns.

Diana's favorlto in this material
are short slacks of bleached blue
denim,cuffless andcut high above
the ankles. They are well styled
with the new high waistline and
silt pockets atthe front A nar-
row rope belt fastening with loop
and wooden peg is worn at the
naturalwaistline. With the slacks
she wears either a short-sleeve- d

tailored matching blouse or
brightly colored cotton shirts.
Flat soled blue denim shoes laced
with cotton cording completes her
practical nifty looking getup for
the vitamins for Victory cam-
paign.

Joan Leslie Is another denim
enthusiast butthe Patchwork Girl
of Oz has nothing on her when
It comes to tramming. Joanworks
In short denim slacks that have
knee-leng-th cup-cuf- fs of patch-
work. Her shirt Is in the popular
sweater-cu-t and' Is an allover
patchwork affair. Colors are gau--
dy, and the stltchjng Is purposely
clumsy. '

Susanna IToster'a Victory "gar-
den outfit is mighty practical and
at the same time has plenty of
"voom." She selectedsturdy brown
and white striped mattress tick-
ing for the material andtickod oft
some clever items In making, her
outfit Her short slacks finished In
narrow lines below the knee and
had a double padding of the same
material stitched in brown over
the knee-ca-p. A brief bolero, hav-
ing short sleeves and revealing
midriff, fastened down the front
with brown buttons. The same
ticking also was used for mak-
ing her gardeninggloves and sun
visor.

STORK CHARM

The charm bracelet which Alan
Ladd gaveSue Carol to mark the
milestones In their romance and
marriage has as its most recent
addition a diamond-studde- d stork
in honor of the new arrival.

WAY DRESSINGTABLE
Families with a number of

daughters, sorority houses and
girls' dormitories, etc, will appre-
ciate a four-wa-y dressing table
which the Paramountset dressing
department has evolved for Dor-
othy Lamour,Betty Hutton, Dlan-n-a

Lynn, andMlml Chandler,play-
ing sisters in "And the Angels
Sing."

Decorator Ray Moyer took a
square table a little larger than
a card table,gave It a glass top
and a greencheckeredskirt, then
set up four mirrors in the center
to form a smaller square. Each
mirror hasa small cosmetic draw-
er underneathit and each has Its
individual table lamp. .

Hanging from the bedroom cell-
ing above the mirrors Is a bird
cage filled with pots of trailing
Ivy.

Quity & CMC

Q. Fletcher Abernathy, 421 Lin-
coln Ave, Albuquerque, N. M.i
Could you give me the namesof
all the Academy Award Winners?
Could you also tell me the latest
picture Pat O'Brien has made?

A. The winers were Greer Gar-so- n,

James Csgney for star per.
formances Teresa Wright, Vaa
Hefflln, for supporting perform-
ancesj William Wyler for direc-
tion and theAcademyAward pic-
ture was "Mrs. Miniver." Pat
O'Brien has Just finished "Bom-
bardier" and Is now before the
cameras la "The Iron Major," at
BKO.

Q. Phyllis Talbot, 4121 Theresa,
Long Beach, Calif.: Will you
pleasesendme the addressof Bob
Hope, Betty Hutton and Abbott
and Costello?

A. You can write to Bob Hope
and Betty Huttua at Paramount
Studios, Hollywood, Calif, and to
Abbott and Costello' at Universal
Studios, Universal City, CaUf.

Q. Margery Lennox, Olympia,
Wash.: Could you tell me If the
giant squid In "Reap the Wild
Wind" was the real thing or a
rubber Imitation

A. It was made out of rubber.
After all, the real thing would
have been to dangerous for the
actors te tangle with and yoa
knew hew scarce actors are bow
a days.

Q. 8. R. Wilkinson, 90S North
Goliad, Big Spring, Texas: Would
you please tell me what Teresa
Wright's next picture will be and
whj will co-st- with her?

A. TeresaWright does not bare
aay picture astlgaed at present
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With Edith Gwyitn

Funny anglo to tho Rita Hayworth-Orso- a

Welles amour Is that Just as their dating
reachedIts full peakand when tho newspa-
pers first started to print Items about It,
was tho exact moment that Vlo Mature
choso to deluge his friends In Hollywood
with pictures of himself In a full beard!
In caso you'vo forgotten, Welles treated us
all to tho sight of himself In rs

for at least a whole year whenhe first came
to townl . . romancecontinues hot-o- ven

though Rita's studio bossesaren't any
more pleasedwith this attachment of ners than they were over
her affection for Mature. You see, Welles Is very much In dutch
with a certain newspaper chain and they can't mention his
name. Which, of course, deprives tho Hayworth-Weile-s idyll of
an awful lot of printed spaco that tho studio would like to and
could grab D7 sho were crazyabout somebody clsel In fact Colum-
bia Is still playing ostrich end pretendingIt Isn't sol

There are plans afoot over at SamGoldwyn's film factor to do
a re-ta- of "Tho Dark Angel" which was first made as a silent
and then later with Merle Oberon and Herbert Marshall as its
stars. If they do it now, they'll changethe famous locale of the
story from England to America; and the character of tho blinded
British soldier to an American lad blinded in North Africa. . .
Also plan to glvo Dana Andrews, whose movie stock Is soaring
fast, the plum role. ...

Tho Sonny Rufts havebeen doing a lot of squabblingand mak-
ing up again.Mostly making up. . . . Tho Paul Drapersare blessed-eventin- g.

And hn may soon haoa theatro of his own in SanFran-
cisco. . . . When a soldier won tho War Bond (given nvray each
night) at the Hollywood Canteen, MarshaHunt askedhim what he
was going to do with It And ho answered, "I'mgoing to make a
down-payme- nt on a wife!" . . . Paramount is Increasingits chain
of television stations acrosstho 17. S. A. They now have four and
are adding Boston and Los Angeles. . . . Frances Glfford was say-
ing that her Ideal man Is a fellow with plenty of charm and finish

and the heartof a small-tow- n boy. Wonder if she means that
tall, blondeand Texasshe'sbeendoing the roundswith? . . . Tho
PatO'Briensareplanning toadopta third child. . . . The thing that
savedVon Johnson'slife was the blood-plasm- a that he was given
at the hospital almost tho moment he was taken there afterthat
bad auto-smas- h. Out of a "Jar". Ho hasmany times been a donorat
the Rod Cross Blood Bank and wo'll bet you now, he'splenty glad
he casthis "blood upon the waters". . . .

The latest from Bob Hope and don't stopme If you've heard It
A Washington official dashed intoHenry J. Kaiser's office with
the specificationsof a new boat the Governmentwanted from the
famous shipbuilder. "Can you do it?" he panted. "Come back in
twenty minutes,"answeredKaiser, ' and bring a bottle of cham-
pagne1"

Gypsy Rose Lee Is ailing very badly. Keeps getting fainting
spells. . . . Lupe Velez is heart-who- le and fancy free once more-af- ter

breaking up with that great big he-m-an star. But she'snot
torching. ... Warren William who has been ill since the first of
the year, Is on the mend. . . . Tho Craig Woods are calling it a
day. . . , Brian Aherne,down at his farm near'tho desert harvest-
ing his big corn crop. . . . M. G. M. may film the life of Woodrow
Wilson. . . . Ann Sheridanand her ex, Eddie Norris, who barely
spoke tocach other fpr ears after they were divorced, are good
friends again.... Joan Davis was telling mo that when she and
her husband,Cy Wills, were in Mexico City they visited all the
famoushot spots and In every ono they only played ono Rhumba
to tenAmerican tunes! Nertz about our stuff down there. . . . Jean
Arthur will soon leave on a tour of the Army Camps. . . . Frances
Langford, very blonde now and very excited over the fact that
she soon may be going overseaswith Bob Hope to entertain the
soldiersthere. . . . Did you know that the King of England Is now
working a three-ho-ur shift (clad in overalls and sweater) at a
machine In a London defense plant?

BInnle Barnes right name Is hold on GItelle Enoyce! You
should haveheard the shriekshe letout on the set the other day
when director Bob Leonard boomed it out at her. Nobody knows
yet how he found out about it . . . Phil Baker is toting a terrible
torch for his e. And its been going on for years. . . . Little
SusanPeters,who did such fine work in "Random Harvest" gets
a big boost toward stardomin "The Last Time I Saw Paris," now
filming. . . . Dolores del Rlo's romancewith a Mexican movie mo-
gul, has the locals giving up their slesta-tlm- e Just to gab about ltl
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Sore eet er not, platinum-blond- e Marlon Martin will he
ready te startwerk in Harry Sherman's"The Gunmattor."!
P. S. Marlon saysshewill never ge en a hike again unless
she takesa hisycle.
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With On&Run Margins
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Help PreserveYoungFish,.
Is AppealOf Lake Keeper

Frank Covert, In charge of the to watch two or six poles
Moss Creek and Powell Creekcity
lakes, Thursday appealedto fish-
ermen to cooperateIn preserving
young fish for next year.

Observing that many who had
' the lake's Interest at heart had
complained about others "murder-
ing the small fish," Covert said
that ample proof of the state-
ment was found In his experience
only Monday when he picked up
two cans of small fish
which had been killed by careless
fishing Sunday.

"This thing of one man trying

SoldierDraws
Life Sentence

DALLAS, June 10 UP) The
Eighth 8ervlce Command said Pvt.
Norris J. Hughes, convicted and
given a life sentence .yesterday
In a court martial would be sent
to Camp Wolters, Texas, pending
review of his case.

The commandinggeneral of the
Eighth Service Command and the
secretary of war must review the
testimony and approve the sen-
tence "before it can be carried out
If the sentenceis upheld, HugUs
probably will be imprisoned in the
U.S. disciplinary barracks at Fort
Leavenworth, Kan., officials said.

The Camp Ibis, Calif.; soldier,
borne on furlough May 26 when his

wife was strangled to
death, testified that he found a
letter which he said she hadwrit-
ten to a Fort Logan, Colo., soldier.

"I have been lying to Norris"
Hughes testified the letter read.
"I think he believes me, but some-
times I wonder."

The soldier' said he showed the
letter to his wife, accused her of
unfaithfulness and heard her say
"you know I have been out drink-
ing men have been coming here
why don't you go back to that
damnedarmy camp?"

He "grabbed" his wife, Hughes
testified, and he rememberednoth-
ing from then until he attempted
to take his life severalhours later.

The Beau Jack-Bo- b Montgomery
bout was the 35th championship
fight Mike Jacobs has promoted
in Madison Square Garden.
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RELIEF GUARANTEED
OR MONEY BACK

At hut 10 ef the acalt population
tf the United States ar twins attacked

VoT ths dleaaa known AthleU't Foot.

Uimllr tho dleeaa atari betwees thi
toot. Iittlo watery klleteri form, and
th. akin cracke end peele. AfUr while,
th Itching Wcomti Intent, rod yon feel
a a though you would Ilk to ecratch oS

U th skin.

H.F. $1.00 Boitlei, NOW.
$3.00 B.HUs, , .j&v.NOW.

is a
bad thing," said Covert "The
rules say: 'A pole must he held
In the hand, not stuck In the
bank.'

"Ordinarily a fish takes a bait,
makesa short run, then atopsand
swallows the bait The thing td
do, when your cork starts to go,
immediately start taking up slack.
When the line is almost tight, a
quick, short lift on the pole will
set the hook andavoid hooking
him (the fish) too deep.

"Now I see some people lose
their fish because they jerk so
hard they tear the lower jaw from
the fish. Then there are others
who airplane their fsh. You take
a small bass that makes a, ot

arch at about 40 miles an hour
and hits the ground on the back
side so hard you can hear him
pop across the lake, is not going
to live to make a big fish.

"Please, after the hook is set,
go a little slower. Do not let him
on the ground as this breaks and
dries the slime on the fish which
Is his armor against parasites.
When these get a start on a fish,
they cause sores and eventually
kills him. So keep him up, wet
your hands and releasehim if he
is undersized. Remember, it is
the fish in the lake that makes
fishing and not the ones that are
gone."

There are. Covert admitted, a
lot of "yearlings that bother," but
he reminded that these were next
year's fish and urged fishermen
to be extremely careful in saving
them. .Not many fish "keeper"
evade capture long enough to go
from one seasonto the next, so
Moss Creek 'fishing is dependent
almost entirely upon a new crop
eachyear.

Covert pointed out that liver,
jackrabblt or chicken entrals could
not be used for bait in the lake,
and he urged fishermen not to
bring them. He also asked that
warm cans and trash not be toss-
ed into the lake. Carp minnows
or goldfish may not be used, and
any personnot sure about his bait
should make inquiry at the office.

"Please cooperate. Read the
rules on the back of your permit.
Keep your rules with you, meas-
ure your fish, do not string under-
sized fish. Ask more questions.
Be sure. Talk this over with other
fishermen. Get 'acquainted,work
with the lake and not against It,"
said Covert In his plea for belter
fishing.

PresbyteriansSell
School Property To
AssembliesOf God

DALLAS, June 10 UP)
of Trinity University at Waxa-hachl-e,

former site of a Presby
terian educational Institution, will
be operated as a collece bv th
Texas district of the Assemblies of
God.

The district Authorized the pur-
chase Vfilterdav of th nrnnnrlv
which was vacatedwhen the Pres
byterian school moved to San An
tonlo last year.
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SenatorsAnd

Detroit Lose
GroundIn AL
By JUD80N BAILEY
AssociatedPress Sports Writer

The club that wins the one-ru-n

gameswins the pennantIn the Na-
tional league according to the old
sages of the senior circuit.

That diverting aspect of victory
came In for considerableattention
last year as the St. Louis Card!'
nals started streaking down the
home stretch. From early August
till the end of the season the Red-bir-

played IS games which were
decided by one run and they won
14 of them.

The Cardinals still are playing
their gamestight and they still are
winning most of them, although
naturally enough their mark this
spring doesn't compare with last
autumn.

Discounting a pair of tie games,
the Cardinals have had 24 of their
41 contests this season settled by
one run and they have triumphed
In 14 of the 24.

In comparison the Brooklyn
Dodgers have played 18 gamesde-

cided by one run and have lost 11
of them. Cincinnati has won 8
out of IS In the same category.

The Cardinals had another one
of these close contests yesterday,
the day's only fracas In the Na-
tional league, and they captured It
In the manner to which they have
become accustomed, 3 over the
Pittsburgh Pirates.

Mort Cooper and Rip Sewell, two
of the league's leading pitchers,
were paired on the mound and
came up to the ninth Inning with
the score tied 3--3. Then the Cards'
speed got them the" vital run.

Whltey KurowBki, playing for
the first time since hehurt an eye
on May 28, stretched a hard drive
Into a double to open the Inning.
Martin Marlon was given an in-

tentional walk. Cooper sacrificed,
Lou Klein lifted a fly to leftfleld
and Kurowskl raced homeafter
the catch. Total for the inning
one hit,, one run.

Kurowskl also collected a triple
and a single to score two of St.
Louis' other three runr tq help
Cooper gain his seventh victory
against three defeats. '

This gave the Cards a half game
margin over the second place
Dodgers, who were kept Idle by
weather conditions.

In the American league the first
placeNew York Yankeesalsowere
idle, but the Washington Senators
lost ground neverthelessby drop-
ping a 3--2 decision to the Boston
Red Sox.

The Detroit Tigers slipped out
of third place by losing a 3--1 ver-
dict to the Chicago White Sox in
spite of seven-h- it pitching by Hal
Newhouser.

The Cleveland Indians ran Into
the day's worst ambush, however.
On returning to their own park
for the first time in two weeks
they were beaten 6--0 by the last
place St. Louis Browns and stum
bled Into seventh place In the
standings.

Sports Shorts--

Wife SubsFor
SportsWriter,
Is PutOn Staff

KNOXVITJ.E, Tenn., June 10.
UP) Tom Anderson,sports colum-
nist and baseball writer for the
Knoxvllle Journal, called In his
wife to cover a Southern Associa-
tion baseball game for the news-
papers.

Forthwith came anappreciative
note from a subscriber.

News Editor Steve Humphries
said Mrs. Anderson will cover the
remainder of the Knoxvllle- - club's
home games. Andersonwill stick
to his column.

BROOKLYN, June 10. UP)
Manager Leo Durocher of the
Brooklyn Dodgers has been tak-
ing a lot of ribbing about his In-

activity as an' active player, but
ha' intends to hush his critics to-
day by starting at short stop
against the Boston Braves.

It will be the first appearance
of the seasonaa a player for the

pilot.

PITTSBURGH,' June 10. UP)
They're betting 7 to B that "youth
will be served" tonight when

Jake LamotU, the "Bronx
one-ma- n riot,' meets
Frltzle Zlvic In a scheduled
round go at Forbes Field.

Rent Auto Firms
May Buy New Cars

WASHINGTON, June 10. UP)

The OPA reopenedtoday the sale
pf new automobilesto firm doing
a rental car business,but specified
that popular-price- d workers hav-
ing ration certificates entitling
them to rent cars.

These limitations were put oa
hard-to-p cars with a manufactur-
er list price of less than $1,500.
The rental companies also must
get rationing certificate from
local ration boards before buying
new car.

Aa averagedally play ef
brought In SS3.481.081 to the

Jamaica race track la 27 days.

SouthsGrid
PictureOne
Of Confusion

(This b another ef a series
Hnr with the prospects for

Intercollegiate football this fall.)

By KOMNEY WHEELER
ATLANTA, June 10 UP) The

deep south gives you: Cotton, corn
and complete confusion.

The confusion, In this case. be
clouds Intercollegiate athletics
and there's been nothing Ilk It
since the time the tornado bit
Aunt Mandy's chickens.

This Is the country that pro-
duces bowl teams In football
challengers like Alabama, Georgia,
Georgia Tech, Tennessee and
Mississippi State. Out of Its 12--
team Southeastern conferenoe
come also the toushles like Louts- -

Liana State, Auburn, Tulane and
Vanderbilt, who annually knock
the pegs from under Intersectlonal
rivals.

This year there are no bowl can-
didates. Indeed, there may be
scarcely any football teams. Four
conference teams already have
suspendedvarsity football opera-
tions for the duration and the fate
of some others may be decided
here June 26 at a special meeting
of the conference executive com-
mittee.

Florida suspendedall competi-
tion for the duration last March.
Mississippi and Mississippi State
were addedto the list ten days ago
when the state board of control
voted the suspensionof all inter
collegiate athletics at state con
trolled colleges and lastweek Van-
derbilt suspendedvarsity football
becauseof lack of material.

Georgia, the 1943 Rose Bowl
champion) has not a man left from
the great team which Frankle
Sinkwlch led to fame.

Alabama, victor In the Orange
Bowl; expectsto be In a like posi-
tion by

Tennessee,whose tough Volun
teers went to the Sugar Bowl, Is
asking soberlyIf there'll be enough
boys next fall to field a team.

Two notes of confidence were
struck by Dr. M. L. Brlttaln, presi-
dent of Georgia Tech, and Tu-lan-

president Rudus C. Harris,
head of the Southeasternconfer-
ence.

"We shall be able to play foot-
ball," said Dr. Brlttaln. "We ex-
pect 300 freshmen to matriculate
next term. If Army cadetsare not
available, I think It advisable to
continue football, using freshmen
under 18 years of age and others
who might be permitted to partici-
pate."

"We expect to play amateur
football," Harris said. "If ever
there was validity to the assertion
that the game builds men physi-
cally, it should be proved now.
Some of the cry-bab- y coaches who
care primarily for their recordsas
winners are chiefly the ones who
want to quit this period."

Auburn and Louisiana State, like
Alabama and Georgia, are non
committal.

Oddity of the whole situation Is
little Sewanee officially known
as the University of the South.
Once a football power, and later
a gridiron door-ma-t, the little
school withdrew from the South-
eastern conferencein 1940 and dis-
continued football the following
year. Now bolstered by approxi-
mately 300 naval cadets, Sewanee
Is reported consideringa return to
the gridiron wars.

TexansReadyTo
Make Big Bend

Park Transfer
WASHINGTON, June 10 UP) A

COUDle of Texans are lln hara in
give away 788,000 acres of land
sugnuy less man the area of
Rhode Island.

Under an act of cnnoT th
national Dark service ( mithnr.

ea io accept mat acreageIn the
Blsr Bend, nnld fnr hv h n.nnU
of Texas through public subscrip
tions.

Texas Parka Board Chairman T
V. Nash and Assistant Attorney
uensrcu freaeriCK isiey are here
to make the transfer. Details are
being worked out In a series of
conferenceswith park service offi-
cials which Isley said would re-
quire severaldays.

S-- A

V5rsays..
Men really enjoy the
cooling breezeswhen
attired in a light-
weight Summer Suit
or Slack Suit from
Mellinger's . .

When you see and
note the quality of
our summer apparel
you will appreciate)
our low prices.

Mellingers
The Stare Set Mea
JB2Z.

ScoutOutTo
GrabTexas
Bo:dngTitle

DALLAS, June 10. UP) Russell
(Buddy) Scott puts oca of the
most unusual record la boxing
annals on the line tonight when
he meets Jack Marshall for the
Texas heavyweight championship:
171 fights without once betas;
knocked off his feet

Scott started flghUng la 1MB
as an amateur. He was. In 68
bouts, losing only six In two years.
Each loss was by a decision. He
turned professional in 1937, while
a student at George Washington
university, and since then has
been In 103 fights, losing seven on
decisions, winning 93 and going to
a draw in three.

How haa he maintained such a
record? Well, Buddy really
doesn'tknow.

Scott says the fact he's In good
condition at all times and the
lessons taught him by two fight-
ing brothers have had much to
do with It.

Scott has met Bob Pastor, a
heavyweight,three times.

Other well-know- n .fighters he has
appearedagainst are Eddie Sims,
Al McCoy and Tony Musto. He
lost all three bouts to Pastor but
found he was doing better each
time.

"I think I can beat him now,"
Scott said.

Buddy is recognized unofficially
as southern heavyweight cham-
pion. He wanted to make his fiftee-

n-round fight with Marshall for
the official title but the state
labor commissioner couldn't ar-
range It He would have had toget the sanction of all the com-
missions of the southern states
and didn't have time.
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DunhamChalks
Up A NoHit,
No-Ru- n Game
8Sft Fllnn Dunham, pitching

hi first game for the SMth head-qua-rt

rs squadron, became the
first Big 8prlng Bombardier

Softball twirler to turn In a
no-h-lt performance this season
when he blanked the 1047th Guard,
2--0, In an exhibition tilt Wednesday
evening under city park lights.

He was mora lukewarm with his
tossing, for he sent 10 Guard mem-
bers back to the bench swinging.
Moreover, he allowed only four
walks and his mates played con-
sistentball to give hln a shut-cu-t
as well as a no hitter.

Wroble, formerly of the 1047th,
Dunham, Durham, and Millard all
got alngles for the winners.

R H SI
S6Sth Sadn 000 10102 4, 3
1047th Guard ..000 000 00 0 2

Bsgt. Dunnam ana sgt, Dur-
ham; Harrell and Johnson.

Now In China.

ThomsenOusted
From Arkansas

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., June 10
UP) It's a long way to "somewhere
In China" and back by letter, and
Captain Fred C. Thomsen of the
army air forces Just recently learn-
ed that his contract was paid off
in March and that his Job as head
football coach of the University of
Arkansas won't be waiting for him
when he gets back,

Thomsen'swife received the fol- -
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It's The War

CoachingSchoolTa
Be Held Indoors?

WACO, June 10. UP Ever hear
of a coachingschool belag held la
a hotelT Well, Waco will have
one Aug. 9 to 18. The war caused
It

The Texas High School Coaches
associationwas going to put on
Its annual coaching school out at
Baylor university. This Is herald-
ed aa the world's largest football
cllnlo and needs plenty of .room.
But military units has taken up
all the space in the Baylor dormi-
tories.

At first officials of the associa-
tion considered calling off the
school. Thsy already were hav-
ing all sorts of trouble getting

lowing from htm today:
"Well, from all the dope I can

get over hsre (somewhere In
China) It sounds as though taps
have-- blown for me at Arkansas.
Fourteen years la a long time for
a coach to stay in one place and
weather stormsthrough good years
and bad ones. A lot of people In
Arkansas have been loyal to me
and to the university, and to them
I am grateful. I hope some day
that they will look back over that
spanof yearsand realize that they
saw some good football. At least,
I let them see the ball. I feel I
helped a little In building a great
plant that they should be proud of.
And don't forget that It Is paid
for."

The CantonBears were the first
professionalfootball champions In
192L
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high school players for the anauaiJ
all-st- game. Then the proprle-- j

tor of a hotel (the Roosevelt)step--
ped in. There's a general con-
gestion In the hotel but the pro-
prietor of this one said he'd take
cars' of the coaches up to 400
That they could bunk three or
four to a room.

He turned the ball room over
to the coaches. They can hold
their lectures andmeetings there.
They can't demonstrate off-Uek-

mashesoa a slick daneefloor. It
Is true, but they'll hold suchwork
to a bare necessity anyway. If
they have any bodily contact' to
do, they'll move out to the muni-
cipal stadium.

Ralph Jones,T formation spec-
ialist of Lake Forest university
and Henry Frnka, coach of Tul-
sa university, will be chief In-
structors at the school and will
coach the all-st- squads If any.
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Editorial - -

Free Business To
CareFor PostWar
Employment Task

ResearchInitltuto of America, li I them will be taker) Into private

n.i.. in-- .r h. tim of thai Industry.
-.-.

All of which 1. very
orootungs uuuium, mm mo ..
vMual forecasting of Roger Bab-to-n

and the Gallup Poll. The Re-Mar-ch

body has forecast, through
Its secretary,Leo M. Cherne, that
labor shortageswill continue for
at least a year after the war ends.

Cherne'sforecast Is based on his
belief that demobilization will be
very slow and we will have a con-
siderable standing- Army for. some
years after the war. He thinks also
that Industrieswill engage in man-
ufacture of civilian goods as soon
is they are relieved of the making
of war supplies, and that even old
models of many articles will be
Blade, pending transition of ma-
chinery and patterns for new
models. Estimates of as many as
thirty million men and women to
bo left without jobs when the war
ends are made by various agencies
planning for after the war, but
these Cherne thinks will not all be
releasedat one time, and most of

Other Side Of War Pictu

What'sHappeningTo The
New England Villages
By ROBERT N. COOL
AP FeaturesWriter

BELFAST, Me. A lot of Down
East cracker-barr-el philosophers
have left the crossroads general
store for war work in the ship-
yards. Many of Maine's offshore
Islands have reverted to a state of
primitive Isolation.

This is the other side of the
New England war boom picture.
It takes people from innumerable
rural hamlets to swell the popu-
lation of the Industrial cities to
their present size.

Add to this emigration from the
villages the fact that summer vis-
itors this year will be few, and
you see how the face of New
England has been changed, In
mora ways than one, by the war.

Old Railroad Men
The first thing you notice ' as

your north-boun-d train rattles
over the switch points of Portland
s that old men seem to be run
ning the railroad. Veterans of 60
and 70 have been called from re-
tirement.

Later on, at Bath, you see where
the younger folks are. This fine
old shipbuilding community has
doubled Its working population in
recent months.

Boarded-u- p summerhomes and
eabln camps beside U. S. Highway
One, at what would normally be
the start of the tourist season,
complete the picture of the social
Upset which war has brought to
tola American homeland of culture
nd recreation.

Build Barges
Yet In some white-painte- d com

munities, such as Belfast on Pe-
nobscot Bay, war industry is on
a relatively small scale the pros
perity less hectlo and an actual
revival of New England town life
Is under way as local folks earn
and spend the money formerly
brought In by summer residents.

City Manager Cornelius Frost
said that on the waterfront 250
Ideal artisans are building wooden
barges, as their ancestors built
wooden sailing vessels. He added
that townsfolk were also busy
eanning mussels for the govern-
ment which would have startled
their ancestors.

"Wo are restoring our city park
to Its original function, as a place
of recreation," Frost said. "Two
years ago It was slanted for tour
ists. This summer we hope to re
vive band concerts on Sundayaft

moons to encourage workers to
come there on their day off."

At Belfast the war has brought
soma increase in population and
a revitalized economic lite, sim-
ilar to that of fifty years.ago.

Rural Depression
But tin miles up the coast,

Stockton Springs Is gripped by
the rural depression.This village
of 900 persons has lost approxi-
mately 200 of its most active resi-
dents. Many of them have moved
to Bath or Portland. Half a hun-
dred commute dally to other towns
and have little time left for local
affairs.

Service flags In the windows
bow where sons and daughters
have gone, explain mutely why

farmers are desperate for help,
Tore men sat listening to a

Churchill speech in La FurleyV
general store. A year ago there
would have been fifteen, they told
me.

Bespectacled W. F. Tiundy,
town clerk, shook his head sadly
over Stockton Springs' plight.

"In the last war," he said,
twelve yescels were built In this
town. At one time we had more
than 2,500 people but this time
weVs been left behind, and gas

MCI
aw Km

sac minejemat.

encourag
ing, and it Is to be hoped that it
will come to pass. It will be more
likely to do so If the restrictions
now Imposed by government bu
reaus,under the assertion that the
war makes themnecessary,are re
moved, and businessand Industry
given enough freedom from re
ports and taxes to resume their
actlvlles. There are Just two ways
in .which the unemploymentbogy
can bo dispelled by private em
ployment or by government sub--
sidles In the form of age assist
ance, made-wor- k Jobs, Just
plain handouts. Unless there has
been a radical changein the think'
Ing of the people of this Nation,
the latter alternative will not be
welcomed by them.

There will always be "gimmes,"
but we should have learned by this
time how to minimize their num-
ber, and return to the time-prove- n

system of employment by private
I enterprise.

rationing will hit us hard from
a tourist point of view."

The others nodded agreement
"Guess I'll get back to my

moeln'," one of them said. "Like
as not I'll never get it finished."

As I left, the town clerk pressed
a postcard Into my hand. It
showed Stockton Springs as a pro
posed flourishing shipping port
and railway center. The card was
dated 1006.

Islands off the Maine coast are
paying a similar price for victory.
Boat service has been sharply re-
duced and thousands of summer
homes will not be opened this
year, I was told. High wages
ashore and Increased privations
on the islands have led to their
desertion, in many cases, by all
but the most hardy fishermen and
their families. Life has become
difficult and lonely, as It was be-

fore the tourist era.

WSA DisputeTossed
Into Lap Of Congress

WASHINGTON, Juno 10. UP)
An administrative Impasse which
has deadlocked the war shipping
administration (WSA) and the
comptroller general for months
and impounded payment of up-
wards of $200,000,000 to American
shipowners was tossed back in
the lap .of congresstoday for set-
tlement by direct legislative ac-

tion.
The dispute is over what con-

gress meant when it authorized
the government to requisition
merchant vessels In a national
emergencyon payments.
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Hollywood- -

Ask For Role

And Hollywood

WH

GivesOpposite
By ROBBIN COONS

HOLLYWOOD "I prefer light
comedy roles," said David Bruce.

The first role ha drew In Holly-

wood was that an innocent man
electrocutedin "The Man Who
Talked Too Much."

Today he was a pleasant sight,
continuing on his career of "light
comedy." He looked green, and
his reddish blonde hair was pull-je- d,

cave-ma-n style, nls green
forehead. His face was a wrinkl
ed map of horror, thanks to spirit
gum and molded clay and make
up man Jack Pierce, who added
the final touch by rimming his
eyes with crimson paint to make
the whites look like mottled Easter
eggs.

David Bruce, In this get-u- p, has
become the title of "The
Mad Ghoul," one of those light
comedies about a mad scientist
who discovers a gas which, prop
erly administered, forces its vic
tims to go around robbing graves
and snatching hearts. There is
nothing in the script to explain
why a ghoul. I.e., a graverobber,
must look like a nightmare but
there is everything in Unlversal's
box-offi- figures to Justify It.

David Bruce from Kankakee,
111., who once survived for three
days on cough drops during a Job-
less period in New York, spends
three hoursdally getting his make-
up on without benefit of cough
drops. George Zucco, the real
heavy of the piece, the mad scien-
tist, suffers not at all. Ho Just
looks evilly and hypnotically at
heroine Evelyn Ankers, and when
his own gas gets him in the end
he dies without aid from make-
up man Pierce. This is a relief
to Zucco and especially to Pierce,
who is getting a little irked with
the monster parade.

These proceedings, under the
merry Irish eye of director James
Hogan, will include some gay new
twists in the spook field. Besides
the usual mad scientist and his

m

wicked laboratory, and the usual
newspaperoffice excitement over
the latest murders, there will be
scenesIn a mortuary and six ceme-
tery sequences.

The author behind it all is Hans
Kraly, who never had the hor-
rors before. Kraly's past screen
work was often in associationwith
Ernst Lubitsch, the expert of sop-
histicated comedy, and Kraly was
adept in the light line and the
witty gab. When they asked him
to whip up a shiver piece, I un-
derstand, he retired to his office,
pulled down all the shades,gave
himself the creeps and emerged
finally, some weeks later, with
this script

"Sophisticated comedy used to
shock moviegoers," he said. "Now
I find that in order to shock them,
you've got to give them the hor-
rors. I am frightening ven my-
self."

A very light comedy, as you can
see, for comedy-lovin- g David

n

Bruce.
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WomenWho Can Sew Buttonholes
May Make Expert Spot Welders
By JACK STINNETT

WASHINGTON In an effort to!
tap the last great laDor reservoir
in the country, the Women's Bu-
reau of the Department of Labor
has'Just finished an amazing and
'amusing survey.

Beeklng to find what peacetime
pursuits, hobbles and household
duties basically equipped women
for work on the victory lines, the
bureau really made some discov-
eries.

For example, if you have ever
sewed on buttons or made button
holes with your sewing machine,
you are practically a spot welder.
Any operator of an electric sew
ing machine is in fair way to be-

come a parachute maker.
Those women who have fine

embroidery or tinkered away at
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making their Jewelry or
worked costume Jewelry facto-
ries assembletime fuses,radio
tubes and delicate control in-
struments used airplanes and
submarineswith hardly more than
a refresher course.

Any lady houseor kitch-
en maid who has polished silver
on electrio buffer a
place a score assemblylines

Job is called burring.

bureau that this na-
tion household gadgoteeraand
hobbyists have been equipping
female species years ta
step right assemblylines and

many instances master
stint much faster than their hus-
bands could.

Back that Is perhaps
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reason why women, barred by
masculine prejudice from most
factory Jobs when war broke out
havo literally set the male eneer--

ers back on their heels with the
speed with which they have be-

come highly proficient in all In-

dustries from lght to heavy.
A woman may have to be me-

chanically minded to run a lathe
or milling machine, but any one
who has done a fair Job at sort-
ing dried beans or berries can in
spect and sort small munitions
parts and some of the best wom-
en inspectors today had no more
preliminary education than a rep-
utation for keeping their houses
spotlesslyclean.

One amusing find that the bu-
reau made Is that women who
meticulously follow recipes In
cooking, measuringout
to the last fraction, make the most
proficient shell loaders.

There are many Women whe
run their sheets through electric
mangles on wash-Monday-s. It's
only slightly different from oper-
ating a blueprint machine and
there isn't an Instrument of war
that doesn't require thousandsof
blueprints.

Through the U. S. employment
bureaus, which do the hiring, al
location and make arrangements
for free training school attend-
ance, the Women's Bureau is
really driving hard to replace the
12,000 men a day pouring into the
armed services.

Their "aptitude survey" prom-
ises to be a big stride toward an-
swering that question often asked
by housewives and female hobby

IT FEELS DRY W

ists: "But what could I do?"
If you've never done more than

roll a baby carriage in the park,
you can push parts and tool bins
around a factory. It's as simple as
that.

ParaguayPresident
Guest Of

June 10. trPl
President Higinlo Morlnlgo of
Paraguay is the guest of Presi
dent Roosevelt at the White
House.

The South American president
was greetedwith full military hon
ors upon arrival yesterday.
The program for his visit includes
a tour of various war manufac-
turing centers.
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In addition to their in eo aWay shortly after noon. Jus!
Northern Luzon, the
put troopsashoreat Mau-ba- n

and to the south
and east of Manila. Our own
forces there were very small, they
were quickly and the
Japspressedon toward the capi-

tal.
By then It was obvious that un-

less we have some planes, we
could not win, and on
22nd I to go up north
to Clark Field and for
myself whether or not we still had
an Air Force. I still thought we
did despite what had
on 'the first day of the war and
couldn't why It wasn't

the
and landing parties,

I with a
in his

early whom I shall call
Carlos, that ho drive me out In
his 6. fairly now Ford
sedan that was In good shape.He
wanted to see the war and asked
only money for gasoline. A Fili-
pino reporter namedJuan thought
he wanted to come along too.

I went to USAFFE
to pick up the

before starting out. The
was brief and

It said that an enemyflotilla
of eighty and
had been sighted early that morn-
ing off Gulf, headedfor
the shore. breathed a
little faster. We ran for our cars
and rushed for the wirelessoffices
to get off urgent flashes to New
York. But first I had a word
with Dlller.

In my story I reported that the
Army made It clear "there was no
doubt this was the of
Japan's major drive on the

I went up to our office and told
Ray Crontn, "The Japs aren't go
ing to by-pa-ss this flank after
all."

"Well, at least," Cronln said,
"they are hitting us where we are
most ready for them. Our de-

fense plan has been for
years. I that the
south shore of Gulf Is
strongly i'lth barbed
wire, and heavy field ar-
tillery. We have a flock of tanks
at It is a defensein
depth."

I said, "I'm going up to Clark
Field anyway and have a look at
our Air Force, If any, and try to
find out what chancewe have of

them. If we don't have
any planes left, we haven't got a
hope in hell."
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as we steppedInto the car the all

alarm sounded. We debated mo-

mentarily whether to stay and

cover the raid or get going. W
decided to go on. We drove out
Rlzal Avcnuo at fifty miles an
hour, passing the cars and horse-draw-n

vehicles which had pulled
over to the sldo of the street, and
left tho walling siren behind. We
saw the dive bombersplunging low
over Zablan Field, and thencircl-
ing in strafing runs.

The Japs were wasting bombs
and bullets, becauseas we already
knew there were no planes left at
Zablan.

Manila ended abruptly, except
for scattered homes andsmall fac-
tories. We 'stopped outside the
city and fastened a big cardboard
placard with the "PRESS"
to the radiator with adhesivetape.
But the wind soon blew the tape
loose and wo didn't bother to put
it on again. The road headed
straight- - north, through rice
fields. Up on the right loomed
Mt. Arayat, with the mountains
of Zambales on the left. That
was the country of the tiny Negri-
tos, whose king had brought in
three trussed-u-p Japanese avia-
tors to Stotsensberga few days
before and hadsworn a blood feud
against the enemy,

e

Those mountains looked reas-
suring. "The Japs can't land on
the west coast there and climb
over those mountains," I said.
"They'll have to come right down
the middle from Llngayen, through
this flat country and the plains
of Pangaslnan Province, and
squarely into our defenses."

The Filipinos along the road
had heard news of the landing at
Llngayen and they apparently
thought we were
for the front, because they waved
at us and held up hands
with their first two fingers sepa-
rated in the sign.
There were Filipino sentries every
few miles along the road, and air
raid wardens in each village. Nu-
merous times they stopped us by
blowing whistles, and we got un-
der the trees or sheltered in
ditches as Jap planespassedover-
head. The Japs strafed .various
parts of the road throughout that
day, but we missedall the attacks.

In an hour and a half we reach-
ed Tarlac, capital of Tarlac Prov-
ince and the biggest Luzon city
north of. Manila. We drove down
the wide main street and I tele-
phonedCronln the Tarlac ex--

(Contlnued On Back Page)
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728 IS THE 'RESULT NUMBER'; CALL TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED
'WhereTo Find It'

BUSINESS

APPLIANCE STORES

DIRECTORY

L. I. STEWART APPLIANCE STORE, your oldest ButaM gas dealer.

AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
MACOMBER AUTO SUPPLY. Accessories, tooli and hardware, special-tie- s.

113 East 2nd. Phono 308.

BUSINESS COLLEGES i
Let the Big Spring Business College train you for stenographic,book-

keepingor typing positions. Prices reasonable.611 Runnels.Phone
1602.

BEAUTY SHOPS
YOUTH BEAUTY SHOP, DouglassHotel. Phone253. Quality work. Ex-

pert operators. Mrs. James Eaton, Manager.

ELECTROLUX SERVICE . .
"WE ARE EQUIPPED to serviceyour Servel Elcclrolux. L. M. Brooks,

Electrolux Dealer, 209 W. 0th. Phone1577-- J.

FURNITURE STORES
ELROD'S FURNITURE, 110 Runnels,"Out of the High Rent District.

Complete line of Home Furnishings.

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERED
LIVING ROOM SUITES, odd chali made like new. Big Spring ry

Shop. Phone18552-- 1210 W. Third St
GARAGES .....
LET THE ROWE OARAGE keep your car In good running condition.

Expert mechanicsand equipment. 214 V. Third. Phoe 980.

TAXICAB SERVICE
YELLOW CAB COMPANY. PHONE

HEALTH CLINIS
MARIE WEEG Health Clinic, complete drtiglcssclinic with twenty four

rooms. 1308 Scurry.

INSURANCE
COMPLETE INSURANCE Service, Automobile and Real Estate Loans.

Key and Wentz Insurance Agency. 208 Runnels. Phone195.

FIRE INSURANCE
INSURANCE In all Its branches. Special rates on farm property. 115

Runnels, Read Hotel Building, Phone 1601. Henry C. Burnett,
Agency.

MATTRESS SHOPS .

WESTERN MATTRESS. We can sterilize, felt and make tufted and
non-tufte- d mattresses. 811 W. 3rd. Phone 278. J. R. Bilderback.

ROOMS AND BOARD
EXCELLENT MEALS, and lunches furnished, clean 0m,';very

pleasantsurroundings,reasonableprices. 311 N. Scurr St. Phone
1632. '

REAL ESTATE
RUBE S. MARTIN, real estate,land and city property. Rentals,prop-

erty appraisals. 305 Main Street, Phone 1042.

MUSIC
ANDERSON MUSIC COMPANY. 115 Main. Phone 856.

RADIO REPAmiNG
ANDERSON MUSIC COMPANY since

TIRE VULCANIZING
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP; prompt

Tire JO., Olu Hi. xniru.

TRAILER PARKS
PLENTY OF TRAILER SPACE with gas, water and electricity fur-

nished. Convenientto ahowerswith hot and cold water. Camp Cole-

man, 1208 E. Third.
"

.iVACUUM CLEANERS
NEW VACUUM CLEANERS while they last. Parts and service for all

makes! G. Blaln Luse, Phone16. 1501 Lancaster. Will pay cash for
used cleaners.

.
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WageHike Log Jam
SaidTo Be Broken

WASHINGTON, June 10. UP)

Trenaiirv officials said today that
a "log-Jam- " on salary Increase re--.

quests, wnlcn aeveiopea uuimb
the past month, has been broken
and regional siaDiiizauun uircu-tor- s

are now acting on all re-

quests promptly.
The "Jam," It was explained,

developed while officials studied
the application cf President
Roosevelt's "hold the line" order
to salaries under treasury Juris-
diction, during which time no ac-

tion was taken on any requests
for Increases.

The treasury has Jurisdiction
over salaries of $5,000 and more,
and over salaries of less than
95,000 paid to unorganized white
rnllnf workers.

Regional directors of salary
stabilization have authority to

Seo us for

Real EstateLoans
&

General Insurance
Carl Strom

Phone 143 213 W. Brd St

GRIN AND BEAR IT
w

f '
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TM be back In jiffy I got so
i, juk ruwi 'em oer w

150. Crawford Hotel Lobby.

1927. 115 Main. Phone856.

service; reasonableprices. City

grant or deny all requestsof em-

ployers to Increase salaries.
Where a request Is dented, the

employer may appeal to the
treasury In Washington,

Nazis Claim Allies
Use Carrier Planes
In Anti-Su- b Fight

LONDOW. June 10. UP) The
German radio, making the first
Axia reference to Allied use of
carrier escorts In the battleof the
Atlantic, told today of what It
called "a dramatic fight" In ic

between a at and
planes from a British carrier.

Tho broadcast recorded by the
Associated Press,declaredthe sur-
faced undersea craft stood off
eight planes, shooting down one,
and "after the successfulconclu-
sion of this unequal engagement
the continued on Its opera
tions."

Office Supplies
V Mall stationery, ledger sheets,
binders, typing papers, memo
papers, filing supplies.
THOMAS TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE
107 Main Phone 98

By Lichty

little to sU my cuetemertnow, that
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Automotive
Directory

Used Can For Sale, Used
Cars Wanted; Equities For
Bale; Trucks; Trailers t Trail-
er Houses; For Exchange;
Tarts, Service and

HIGHEST CASH PAID FOR
v USED CARS

1911 Chevrolet Master DeLuia&
Coach

1941 Chevrolet Club Sedan
1041 Ford Tudor
1041 Chrysler Sedan
1941 Plymouth Coach
1941 Plymouth Sedan
1940 Chevrolet Sedan
1940 Ford Sedan
1010 Ford DeLuxe Coaeh
1040 Chevrolet Tudor Sedan
MARVIN HULL MOTOR CO.
207 Goliad Phone CO

1939 PLYMOUTH sedan,
17,000 miles, one owner, fairly
gooa tires; 7&u. canor see A. b.Livingston, Forsan, Texas.

1035 PLYMOUTH coupe, In good
condition, excellent tires. Actual
mileage,34,000. Call Bette Krauss
at 800. after 6 p. m.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
LUST FOUND

LOST: Brown billfold containing
currency and papers,near Miller
Cleaners. Initials "WJV.H. Call
969.

LOST: Lady's small, square dia-
mond wrist watch, black ribbon
band, Saturday night. Notify
Glen Glenn, Crawford Hotel, or
call 1300.

LOST: Small purse containing
money order and cash. Finder
may keep cash, return purse and
money order to Packing House
Market.

PERSONALS
CONSULT Estella The Reader,

Heffernan Hotel, 305 Gregg,
Room Two.
TRAVEL OPPORTUNITIES

DRIVING to Fort Worth Satur-
day; will consider three passen-
gers; share expenses.Reference
exchanged.Call Crawford Hotel,
room 718.

LODGES

Stated meeting Staked Plains
Lodge No. 598, 2nd and 4th Thurs

day nignta, ts:uu p. m.
Tonight election of offi
cers for the coming
year, ah Masons welA come.

T. E. Rosson, Master
J. E. Prltchett, Sec,

INSTRUCTION

SPECIAL classes m Gregg speed-bulldln- g,

starting now. Every
student receives personal In-

structions with every lesson. Our
students are better trained and
iret the best lobs. Prices reason--

-- able. Investigate. Start now. Big
Spring Business College, 611
Runnels.St. Phone 1692.

BUSINESS SERVICES
Ben M. Davis & Company

Accountants Auditors
817 Mims Bldg.. Abilene. Texaa

EMPLOYMENT
MESSENGERS wanted. Apply

Western Union.
mr.T.v WANTED SCALE

BOYS! MAKE MONEY!
There are Herald routes open
for boys who want to make
money while working "on their
own" as contract news carriers
on city routes. See SUB
HAYNE3 at The Herald Of-
fice.
HELP WANTED FEMALE

WANTED: Beauty operator.Craw-for-d

Beauty Shop. Phone740.

WANTED: White woman to live
on place, do general housework,
and care for one child. Phone
1198.

FOR BALE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years In
furniture and mattress business
In Big Spring. Rear 710 E. ltd.
Phone 602.

DIVAN for sale. AH new uphoK
stery. 1B10 West Third at.

POULTRY & SUPPLIES
PULLETS for sale,$1.00 each. Also

old iihode isiana
Reds, 60c each. Call 753.

FRYEH.3, 85c, White Leghorn
pullets, S1.00. 309 N. E. Second
St.

LIVESTOCK
GOOD milk cowa for sale. Two

miles east and mile and half
south of Knott. E. H. Lumpkin.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
ad trucks. Guaranteed.Peurlfoy
Radiator Shop, 800 E. 3rd Ph.
1210.

ALL makes bicycles repaired.Also
have full stock of bicycle Darts.
Repainting a specialty, Cecil
Thucton Motorcycle Bicycle
Shop. Eas,t 16th & Virginia,
Phone 2052.

FOR SALE: Electric Coca-Col-a

box. candy, clear show cases and
tables; wardrobe trunk. Phone
1506--J.

BICYCLE for sale. See at 2207
Runnels or phone 1675--

WANTHD TO BUY
HOUSEHOLD GOODS

FURNrTURH wanted. We seed
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices be-

fore you buy. W. L. ucCollster,
1001 W. 4th.

MISCELLANEOUS

OLD clean rags. Bring U Lone
Star Chevrolet Co.

WILL buy all magazinesandnews-
papers at 60c a hundred pounds
deliveredto Big Spring Fuel Co.

WANTED: Used radios and must-c-al

instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone858 or call at 115 Main
St

TOE KENT
APAaroCaBrW

MMKUtt-roo- m uniurnuneq apart-
ment, bills paid. Cal! 1334-- aft--

R'VI n m 1
W.WV J MM

FOR RENT
APARTMENTS

FURNISHED rooms and apart-
ments, $3.50 and up. No drunks
or toughs wanted, no children.
Flat Apartments. Phone 2U--
1107 Weat Third.

BEDROOMS
FRONT room, adjoining bath, four

blocks from Main St. Cadetand
wife, or employed couple. No
drinkers. 201 S. Goliad St.

WEBKLY ratM oa e4

rooms. Tax Hotel
STEWART HOTEL Sleeping

rooms, hot and cold water in
each room. Cool and comforta-
ble. Fourth and Austin Streets.

NICE, large bedroom, on bus line
and within walking distance of
town. 1103 Runnels, phone 457.

BEDROOM, private entrance. Men
only. Call atfer 6 p. m. or before
9 a. m. Phone336. Bll Gregg.

WANTED TO BENT
APARTMENTS

WANT to rent 2 or fur-
nished apartment or 3 or
Unfurnished house. A. M. Fltz-hug-h.

Room 407, Settles Hotel.

REAL ESTATE of
FARMS A RANCHES

4,428 ACRES grass land, fenoed
and cross fenced. $10 per acre;
$4.50 bonus plus school debt,
$5.50. Half minerals, two thirds
hard land. No Improvements.In
Gaines County. B. C. King, 113
Dallas St., Lamesa. Texas.

REAL ESTATE
FARMS At RANCHES

TWO HALF section Improved
iarma; water ana good lana;
Howard County. $35 arid $37.50
per acre. Good residence,
In good location. Possession.

house In good condition,
well located. Also some apart-
ment property. Properties on
good investment basis. J. B.
Pickle and G. R. Halley. Phone
1217.

160 ACRES land 5 miles west, half
mne soum or nignway. Uood im-
provements.Priced $60 per acre.
If Interested write G. C. Ely,
Box 14, Route2, rig 3prlng.

BOMBER CRASHES IN SPAIN
LONDON, June 10 UP) The

Paris radio reported today In a
broadcastheard by the Associated
Press that a Flying Fortress
crashed last night six mile from
Algeclraa, Spain, killing eight
members of the crew, two who
balled out were reported seriously
Injured.
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CLASSIFIED INFORMATION
One Day JHoperword word minimum (sec)
Two Days .,3io perword 0 word minimum (70c)
Three Days . 4Ho perword M word minimum (BOc)
One Week 6c perword wordminimum (I1.2U)

Legal Notices .....Soper line
Readers So perword
Card of Thanks lonerword
(Capital Letters and lines double rate)

COPY DEADLINES
For Weekly editions 11 a. m. of sameday
For Sundayeditions . 4 p. m. Saturday

Phono 728
And Ask for the Ad-Tak-er

Two German

PrisonersAre
Still At Large

TEMPLE, June 10. UP) Only
two of five German prisoners

war who escaped from North
Camp Hood, Texas, early yester-
day morning, remained at largo
today.

Still sought were Indwlg Jung,
21, and Harold Stallelcjen, 22.
Jung Is 5 feet 11 Inches, weights
153 pounds, and hasgrey eyes and
blond hair! Stallelcjen Is 6 feet
tall, weights 150 pounds, has hazel
eyes and brown hair.

Two of the men, Adolph Bodcn-ber- g

and Rolf Zclschang, both 22,
were picked up on a road In the
Brush country of northwestern
Bell county last night. Sheriff
John R. Bigham of Belton and a
deputy, Ralph Jcffers, were cruis-
ing down a road, with high em-

bankments on either side, when
they spotted the two fugitives and
overtook them.

Bleham. said both men. former
college Btudents, could speak Eng-
lish to same extent. Bodtnberg
pointed to his map of South Amer-
ica and said "can't do that now."
Bigham said the men, apparently
lost, were traveling In the general
direction of the camp from which
they had escaped. ,

Earlier, military police had re-

ported the re of Hans
Massoeur, 21, at Flat, Texas, eight
miles south of the Internment can--

Two other would-b- e escapees
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White Collar Men
Elect To Keep Cool

WASHINGTON, June 10. UP)

With toot suits flourishing else-

where In tha land, the white-coll- ar

men In Uncle Sam's govern-
ment offices here have decided
that shirts and slacks are the
proper garb for male office wear
in Washington's sweltering sum-
mertime.

So, to express.their determina-
tion to cast off collars and ties,
the government's"brotherhood ot
sensible men" have announceda
mass meeting for June 15 on the
ellpse In front of the Whlto House.

It Is to be a bonfire, at which
stiff collars, old Jackets, neckties,
and other traditional garb of the
government clerk will be con-

sumed.
"If the zoqt suiters can drape

shapes and the girl workcra can
wear pants," In Irate male de-

clared, "I see no reason why we
shouldn't keep cool too."

SLOGAN

NEW BRUNSWICtfJ N. J., Junt
10. UP) Proof. Frank C.. Helyar
of the Rutgers university college
of agriculture today sugh'ujtod this
slogan for Victory gardoneis:

"Weed 'e mand reap."

PETTY LARCENY

PHILADELPHIA, UP) Work
slowed down at the Tasker Street
war housing project.

The contractor reported some-
body stole his steamshovel, valued
at $10,000.

were picked up before they could
get off the reservation.

NEW REGIME RECOGNIZED

MADRID, June 10. UP) The
Spanish foreign office announced
today that official recognition had
been atcorded the new Argentine
government of General Pedro
Ramirez.

TOP PRICES
PAID FOR HOGS

Every Friday and

Saturday
Come by Saturday Noon

Lee Billingsley
I'hono 15S Lamesa, Texas

KENDRICK 6c
THAMES

Complete
MOTOR and

REFRIGERATION
SERVICE

L. I. STEWART
APPLIANCE STORE

81354 West 3rd Phone10C1

Nlrhl Phono 89-- J 1594--W

H. B. REAGAN
Insurance Agcy.

Fire, Auto, Publle Liability
War DamageInsurance

Fhone 515 217K Main

If You Have A
House for Sale

Call 1230

TATE&BRISTOW
INSURANCE '
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SomethingDifferent

In Thrill Stories

TOWER
of

TERROR
with

Wilfred Lawson
Michael Bennle

Hog PricesDue

To Be PeggedAt
Top Of $13.75

CHICAGO, June 10 UP) With
the averagehog price slumping he-lo- w

$14 a hundred poundsfor the
first time this year, a representa-
tive of the Food Distribution Ad-

ministration, who asked anonym-
ity, said today the governmenthad
"every Intention" of holding to Its
pledge to support the market at
113.75.

The government support level
was announcedearly this year, but
It haa never beenbrought Into ac-

tion because,until this week,hogs
have sold, well above the minimum.
In the first three days this week.
however, prices have slumped
about 40 centsand many head sold
yesterday at $13.80 a hundred
pounds. Average price was about
J13.86.

Tired Kidfrreys
Often Bring
SleeplessNights
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The Food Distribution Admin
istration said thesupport level was
an "average price." Therefore, It
said, some hogs could fall below
$13.75, but the averageprice of all
hogs sold on any given day would
not be permitted to slump below
that point The $13.75 figure ap-

plies only to Chicago, with the sup-
port level at other cities based
upon the Chicago price.

While the FDA could buy Uve

hogs,It would have to turn them
oer to packersfor slaughtering,
It was pointed out, as the gov-

ernment has no killing facilities
of Its own. In that case, the FDA
presumably would pay the pack-
ers a fee to cove slaughtering
and dressingexpenses.
A more likely method. It was

said, would be an IncreaseIn pur-

chasesof meat by the FDA, acting
for the military forces and lend-leas- e.

This would bring Indirect
support to the hog market. But
It has been known for some time
that the FDA has been taking all
the meat It could get, and how It
could expand purchasesis a prob-
lem.

Lufkin Man Heads
TransportAssn.

DALLAS, June 10. UP) Ad Cud-llp-p

of Lufkln is the new presi-

dent of the Texas Motor Trans-
portation association, succeeding
Ed Sproles, Fort Worth.

Also elected here yesterday was
Joe Fadell, Fort Worth, vice presi-

dent. Henry English, Dallas, was
treasurer andLynn B.

Shaw, general manager.
There are more trucks In the

army today than therewere In the
entire nation during World War I.
said Ted V. Rodgers,Washington,
president of the American Truck-
ing association.

Chief of the truckers' problems,
he declared, Is that of manpower
except in the east, where the No.
1 worry Is gasoline.

COUNCIL TO MEET
WASHINGTON, June 10. UP)

Chairman Harrison E. Rpangler
qf the republicannational commit-
tee will meet tonightwith the 13
congressionalmemberof the new
republican postwar adrUo.-- coun
cil to discusshow to expedite the
council's tudles of a peace-tim- e

program for possible u In fram-
ing a 1944 party platform

jj-)- ft - '?

Silver " Wing
Lobby CrawfordHotel

A Super Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open t V, M.

Story
(Continuedfrom Face 14)

change. All I the other public
phones along the road had been
closed and most of the buildings
in Tarlac like those in the vil-

lages, were boarded and closed.

"The telephone lines to the
north have been cut but I'm go-

ing on up," I told Ray. "You prob-
ably won't hear fromme for a few
days but I'll get the story in as
soon as possible. Where we go
will depend on how things look
ahead. We'll probably spend the
night In Bagulo. I've always
wanted to see It."

"Okay, but you better look out,"
Ray said. "Bagulo Is past our ex-

treme right flank. Army com-
munications seem to have broken
down and wo have no news here
up to now."

We drove on, expectingmomen-
tarily to como to our third lines.
I expected to see trenches like
those in Franco in World War I.
But there were no lines and only
a few centrles. One of them stop-
ped us a few miles north Tarlac
and we showed him our press
cards and went on, wondering now
when we would come to our sec-
ond line. , .

Cars from the north were speed-
ing down the road. We saw one
that had stopped to repair a flat
tire and went over to talk. An
American woman, with a baby In
her arms, wai weeping. "We
went up to i Bagulo when the war
would be safe. But they have been
would be safe. Butt hey have been
bombing all around us. Last night
we heard the noise of big guns,
over at Llgayen Gulf, all night
long. This morning the Japs
bombed Camp John Hay at Ba
gulo again. We seem to be sur
rounded. What ahall we do?" I
advised her husbandto keep go
ing until he got to Manila.

Trucks were loaded with beds
and chairs and all the people who
could crowd, aboard. Filipino
families told us they had seenthe
Jap ships in Llngayen Gjlf that
morning, and the planeshad come
over, and many people had been
killed in Llngayen City and the
other towns along the south shore.
We reassured them,"Our army Is
fighting them now. Within a
short time you will be back in
your homes."

Traffic to the north was sparse
and we noticed that the nearer we
got to Llngayen, the slower it was
moving. Traveling fast, we over-
took a few Jeeyi and army trucks
and motor-cyc- le riders. Some of
the occupantswere Americans.

Approaching the gulf at about
five in the afternoon we reached
a, fork In the road. The left-han- d

road led out to Da Mortis, lour
miles away on Llngayen Gulf. The
right-han- d one went to Bagulo.

We. could see the waters of the
Gulf, but ho ships. The Japswere
further over to the west. An
American soldier rode up and
stoppedhis motorcycle.

"Those Japs are pretty smart,"
he said. "They made a feint at
landing on the south shore of
Llngayen, where we have strong
defenses. They they sent their
main forces along the eastern
beach from Da Mortis, over here
to Bauang, which is about twenty
miles north. The Twenty-Sixt- h

Cavaiary is fighting them a couple
of miles up this left-han- d road."
He advised us to turn back and
then rode on, slowly, toward the
fighting. We had about two hours
of daylight left and had to decide
fast.

Juanwanted to take the sol-
dier's advise. Carlos was neutral,
"Let's go on up to Baguio, where
headquartersfor this area are

I said, "and find out what
the score is. I want to see Ba-
gulo, and this might be my last
chance. We'll have a good sleep
in the cool air and get going in the
morning."

Juan objected, "But the Japs
may cut this road in the night,"

I said, "Hell, amlgo, they are
fighting the American Army now
and the American Army will hold
them on the beach forever. Hlro-hlto- 's

boys will die right where
they land."

(Copyright 1943 by Clark Lee;
The Viking Press.)

To Be Continued.

FatCows Sell
At PeakPrice

Fat cows reached an all time
high on the Big Spring Livestock
Commission Co. market Wednes-
day at the regular weekly sales,
moving upwards to a top of 13 60.

Butcher cattle were in demand,
too, at a top of 12 00. The fat
cow prices Jumped 1.60 on the high
from last week to lead the parade
In a $23,000 volume on 500 head.

Butcher, yearlings were in de-
mand at 15.00, a slight gain. Stock-e-r

steerswere bought at a top of
16.00, and heifers at 15 00. Stock-e- n

yearling steers were topped at
at 14 50. The'stockersteer class
was off by about 75 cents cwt.

Cows and calves were firm at
S100-J12- and the hog volume,
steadily Increasing, amounted to
about 40 head Wednesday. Butch-
ers were bid up to 13.50 and
stacker to 12.00.

RADIO CEREMONY
WASHINGTON., Ju 10. sldent

Roosevelt v 4 take part
In a radio ceremony at 4 p. m.
ICWT) today in whicu the Greek
government will receltr; from the
navy an pattol
boat under a lend-lea-ij arrange-
ment.

FORMER SULTAN DIES
LONDON, June 10. CD The

death of Muley s, 63,
sultan of Morocco for elaht ycare
at the beginningof the century,
was reported today In a Reuters
dispatch from Tangier.

Big Spring Herald,Big Thursday,
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OVERSEAS TOGS VI .and Vllma Vernor (left lo right)
model the first official overseasU.S.O. Camp Show uniforms for
entertainersof the U. S. armedforces in battle areas. VI wears

the dress suit and Vllma a slack suit.

Plywood Secret Of
New Bomber Success

OSHKOSH, Wis, June 10 UP)

The birth of British Mosquito
bombersin an Oshkosh woodwork-
ing plant was disclosed today.

Veneerfrom the finest birch and
maple trees in northern Wisconsin
and upper Michigan moves out of
this factory direct to England
where it becornos wings and fuse-
lages for the speedyplaneswreak-
ing havoc on Hitler's Europe.

Simultaneously the company,
Plywood, Ins., announcedproduc-
tion of a new plywood, half the
weight of aluminum butstronger
than many metals, used for rs

and other undisclosed
wood parts of "Mosquitoes."
Until last July the factory was

an abandonedrelic. Rehabilitated,
it gave Oshkosh a new 100 per cent
industry employing several hun-
dred persons of whom 85 per cent
are women.

But Dr. Monte M. Wladaver,
chief laboratory technician, said
the postwar uses of the resin im-

pregnated, heat and pressure
treated plywood are virtually un-

limited.
He said It resists mild acids,

fire, salt water, actinic rays of
the sun; that It's virtually
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lovely Is this eight-did- -

i)y mond duet .. Beautiful .
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A $75
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"SURRENDER". '.Rings
ef surpassing beauty
and brilliance to be
forever cherished . .

$250
EASY CREDIT

j TEXAS'
CREATHT
JEWELERS

Spring,Texas, June

scratch-proo-f; has a brown, per-

manently glossy finish needingno
paint, arnlsh or wax; la im-

pervious to the elements, and
can be sawed, drilled, turned,
threaded,milled and tapped like
metals.
Among postwar uses Dr. Wlad

aver envisioned were for window
sills (you wouldn't have to close
the windows at night In a rain or
snowstorm), bowling alleys, bars
and table tops (spilled drinks
wouldn't faze the stuff), golf club
heads and shafts, ship decking,
tool handles, gears, bushing3, and
store countersand fronts.

LIFE IS EEAL . . .

DENVER, W") Regional Dlrec
tor John McCusker of the War
Manpower Commission assembled
his office staff on his return from
a trip to Salt Lake City, and de
clared:

"Gentlemen, you have a prob
lem!"

In Salt Lake City, he explained.
he had to make his hotel bed and
clean the room. ,
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Perfectly mafchtd and
made for each other
art theie Bridal Puett
from SHAW'S , , . .

"CINDERELLA" . . Per
Meetly matched set...
Styled to the modern
trend for theJuneBride

$3950
$1.25 WEEKLY

"JANICE" . . 10 brll.
liant diamonds In 14-- H

gold, created for life
time of beautyfor Her

$125
12.00 WEEKLY

Big
Spring,
Texasshams
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IWAR TODAY: PreKminaries
To InvasionNow Underway
By DeWTTT MACKENZIE

Whether the volcanlo Island
fortress of Pantellerla has been
occupied by Allied forces, as Is
rather vaguely reported In some
quarters In London, the fact re-
mains that the preliminaries to
Invasion not only of this small Isle
but of Europe as a whole already
are under way.

Just as In the caseof an offen-
sive by an army on land, Inten-
sive bombardmentof enemy posi-
tions precedesthe xero hour when
the men swarm "over the top."

The liabilities are likely to be
much greater In amphibious of-

fensives than In attackscarried
out entirely on land. Landing
operations may entail a terrible
loss of life, ships and material
unlessmost careful preparation
are made.
British, Prime Minister Churc-

hill says "It Is evident that am-
phibious operations of a peculiar
complexity and hazard on a large
scale are approaching." That's
good news, and not unexpected,
but you will note that he doesn't
say when the zero hour will be.

Probably the prime minister
doesn't say when the zero hour
will be.

Probably the prime minister
doesn't know when the major ac-
tion will take place. It must de-
pend on developments. It might
come quickly and it might drag
on for months.

Probably a great deal will
depend on what happens along
the Russian front If Hitler
should launch a great offensive
suddenly,that might easily send
the Allied Invasion machineInto
high gear. While the AUled
strategy Is directed along very
certain lines, the hour to hour
tactics of the fighting front,
must be controlled by circum-
stances.
Pantellerla stands right In the

middle of the narrow channel be-
tweenSicily and the African main-
land. It must be knocked out be-
fore Allied shipping can operate
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freely In those waters for the
larger operations, Lampedusa,
not far Pantellerla, also" Is a
'thorn In the side of a water-born- e

traffic.
The great Islands of Sicily and

Sardinia are a particular menace
to the narrow ship lone which
runs, between Sicily and Tunisia.

In considering the question of
time required for major amphibi-
ous operations, we over-
look the of the prepara-
tions required. It takes a huge
fleet to move even a moderatesize

to the scene of and
keep It supplied munitions
and It also demandsgreat
aerial and naval support.

JohnRedditt
ElectedBy
RoadGroup

AUSTIN, June 10. The Tex.
as Roads association, con- -

eluding a meeting here, elected
former SenatorJohn S. Red
ditt of Lufkin president and an
nounced It was "concentrating on
the objectives of sound postwar
policies for development of an
adequate highwaysystem."

Redditt Fred Wemple
of who was appointed to
the executive committee.

The association also disclosed
Its San office was being
combined with the one In Austin
under the direction of Charles E.
Simons as executive vice presi-
dent, succeedingDatus E. Proper
of San Antonio, who a

Tom K. Eplen of Abilene, Pat
of San Antonio and Oscar

Burton of Tyler were elected vice
presidents;and the following were

j
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to serve with the officer
as members ofthe executive com-

mittee: L. vv". of Houston,
W. H. of Dallas and
R. J. Potts of Waco.
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